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Jim Fulton, N.D.P. 
candidate for Skeena, has 
sharply criticized M.P. 
Iona Campagnolo f r her 
position with respect o 
the proposed Kitimat oil 
pipeline. 
"On the one hand our 
M,P. has stated that no 
evidence has been 
produced to verify the 
need for the pipeline, 
from either a Cmiadian, 
or American point of 
view,"said Fulton, "yet 
on the other hand she 
says that K.P.L.'s latest 
application should be 
given coneideration by 
the Nat ional  Ehergy 
Board." 
It is regrettable," con- 
tinued Fulton, "that our 
M.P. will not support he 
resumption ~(  the 
Thompson Inquiry, which Protesters with placecards outside the Prince Rupert 
ires yet to hold com- 
munity hearings in the 
most affected corn-. Centennial Lions Are "Grand" Help mtmities in  her own 
I believe the Thorn on : • 
In.~niry would ~ve • Jack Cook Kids US Tour 
ultimately proven that ::. - . 
the  p~pe~pi line ,in not youngsters at Jack amount needed will be which star reqmr~,and the Inqmry Cook ~-~'--' -" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ted recen.fl.~ made cushions will be 
process should never ___ .~-.~, .~ ~crra?v a.oom ~u,o~o. aepen~,~, g. on has mreetuu classes w~m drawn next month- and 
,, u rv  ~l,m~o c loser  to  me m accomosat ion  30 d s . , a have been recessed . type og enrolled. V " ' lYmn 1 . ,. alentines bake sale will 
Fulton, a long t~me of th~ean2a-W|-~--thehelp' and transportah'on the  Raffles, a bake s~de, a be held Feb, 11 at the CO- 
resieent of the Queen T,---  ttG~%,t~lltelli]l~U youngs.~ersge~.wnenmey f~arage sa~e anq a bottle ov. Anyone wishina to 
Charlotte Islands con- ~mm.  . . . . . . . . . . .  arnvem t;amornia,  afire have also brought donate ~ked goods'can 
. . . . . . . . .  aut~ ~,en~ennla! iAons ,~eventeen youngsters in money for the tri cmaea ny saying mac . . P . .  contact Maureen Baker f, . . . . . .  ,_ .. . . . .  presented a cheque to the and mx adults will he The Los. An ales . . . .  l,~s-u~u ,- uace • • . . . . .  g. .~'~P at 635-9395. a ain . school at last. mght s going on the tri . The ztinera is still bern • • 
l~altveaU~t b~t~nher  hockey game which will staff and somePof the couferan?ed.Clav said s-~g _.The next hz~.fund:rmser 
. . . . . . .  . , .~ . .  , . , , . , .u,  ' IS a aance ~ms baturaay go toward the school s ou stets will be - c.a~inet and the needs of - -  _ . .  _ _ y ng. .. paying plans are to spend two night at Skeena gym 
i. . . . . . .  .,..__~. __., __ pmnnea :trip to LOS a portion of tneir airfare days in Disne land and • • " , • ,~- .~ .o .~. : . to  uuu,  as , • . . . .  Y , Musm will be by  Vics Protesters qpyp placecards outside the Prince Rupert Crest Hotel are  happened during the -.~,A~t,,el,-es: :.._,. . . . .  which will help out with wmt Knotts Berry Farm Mobile Music. annealhi~ 
confronted by Iona Campagnolo, MPfor  Skeena riding, Saturday night, Norm~-,,,~.: q~.a, :wire um~ mgm s aadkion expenses. and Ghestown. the ~ En- ,~ , ,  , , ,~ . r r  o 
where a fund-raising dinner was  ~ ing  held by the district Liberal " - "  . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  sportation' fiaseo~-.[he ~ef.un.d'-theJac.k.~co°,~.~k,kk ~a saldthe.staffan.dthe ~chanted, Village, ~: Tickets ate $5:eael~ nd 
are  Co ¢~,. o~ v z~ .me ~vmr~, wormng naro wlm More  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' nun~ second; . . . . . .  tunu- razsm ac. In termrs  u m . . . . . . . . .  g , Q eensway 
• ci p'I M-aee°ramg to ,prm" aehwhes m the past ,tiwties are planned for . . . . .  Trading, Lakeelse 
• HePals~,~lYl~e ~xa~, .  ,k^ cou~ple ofmonths. , February. Pharmacy and also at the 
. ~o ~,~-~,o mc a iaog ooealenee class A raffle'on a set of hand- door. ' Skeena MIP. A:aswers Fulton 
B I) G 't Reje t Ni hg i)l • . . ov o s s a aims Asked by telephone for which to base a decision January 17. in Ottawa, sensitive area here, 
her responce to Jim on the marine aspect of anything concerning the further up the same 
Fulton's critisism of her the Kitimat pipeline, disabled Russian satelite Pacific co~t." B.C.'s position paper that title or interest was academic upgradingnin. 
stand on the Kitimal "Since Fulton was not which later crashed in the was presented to Nishga 'extinguished prior to the order " to encourage" eo.o , Wed ea.d, .  o.h p E I H Ta lc  . representat ives at a the union of British economic development;.-" 
aosday, Iona Cam. meeting arranged by the passing over the Queen • os tage  er  meeting Jan. 10 between Columbia with Canada in --The minister said" 
~:pagnolo, MP for,Skeena, Pr ince Rupert group Charlotte Islands in her * " the two groups and the 1871," B.C.'s response B.C. is willin~ to discuss" 
/ told the Herald: When I outside the Crest Hotel in riding, the MP stated: federal government, said. the opportumties which: 
Masset, las tSp°ke  at a Thursday- ameet ing  in night,Ruperthe OnwouldSaturdaYnot be satellite o, oor.  as O v e r p o w e r e d  by  Last week, the federal "It is clear, therefore, may be created by ex-" 
government said that that if productive .tending to the Nishga the" 
meeting which was at- aware of the fact that in tinned. I spoke, however, there ~nay be a basis for discussions are to con- concepts of locali 
tended by Mr.  Fulton stating my sapport for a to Vice President Men- Poll r o ziog a~or ,~m,  
along with about 60 other National Energy Board, I dale expressing my real ce  rightsto land, and ff so, it tegral part 
people, no questions were stated very clearly that concern about the. 
~sked. Iwonder why Mr. the Minister of Energy, , morality of the United 
Fulton did not raise his Mines and Resorses has 
tinue among the three government as an in-: 
parties, the subjects of of the:~, 
might be prepared to end aboriginal title and management and ad- ! 
the ensuing legal on- com~nsation for loss of ministration of theil" 
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. man apparently armed tanglements by joining traditional use and occu. reserve communities; 
questions then, when I called for a supply and position since, as the (CP) - -  A gunman was with a shotgun entered with the provincial gov- pancy of land must be put --Ways in which the. 
was there in person." demand hearing to result of the pasage of a overpeweredby police Smallman's department eminent o give money aside." protection of the on- 
• ,TbeThompson establish what Canada's Billin their own Congress Wednesday about anhour store a short distance and land to the Indians as The province criticized vironment can he en~ 
enquiry's interim report oil needs are." against bullding~such an after . he seized 14 down Water street and compensation, the federal government sured and resources be~! 
is :due at, the end of this Asked J0y the Herald oil terminal as the one hostages in a downtown still later a man seized WON'T SELL for waffling on the issue developed may he ex-~:~ 
month. I tmay well .be wheather ~ , U.S. Vice being discussed for department s ore in this the hostages at Holman's The Nishga replied last of aboriginal title, and for plored; n ::: 
week, however, that they unflaterally stating that if --The government is!! that Dr. Thompson has President Walter Men- Kitimat, it would be Prince Edward Island store, also on Water have no intention of claims were fou d to be prepared  to discus =i supplied the Minister of dale discussed with her or impossible to then con- community, street. 
the Enviroment • of mentioned to her, during sider building the same A few minutes before selling their traditional legitimate, provinces means to improve such.:! 
Transport already with Mrs. Campaguolo's sort of terminal in such the hostage incident, a GUNS DRAWN " lands to settle their claim shared responsibility for things as health care~-~i 
sufficient information on meetin~ with him on an enviromentaliy man was shot to death in Several policemen with to aboriginal title, compensation, telel~h0ne and hydro.'-: 
. " a nearby comer store, drawn guns entered Their claim involves Williams said, service, and education;::: 
Holman's store while about 5,-000 square miles however, that should the --Williams also said:i 
Police identified the store officials quietly or- of land in the Nnss Valley federa l  governmen the government is ready" 
dead man as Harold ganized an evacuation of in northwest B.C. approach B.C. to pur. to discuss means to~ 
Arsenault, in his 60s, o ther  employees and Their position paper Chase lands to be made preserve and enhance the~ 
operator of the small shoppers. More than 100 was presented to the two available for the Nishga, Nishga language and cul= 
::,store in which the [~,ople were believed in levels of government in the province would ture, :~ 
shoothlg took place, the store at the time but 1976, laying out 21 consider it as long as the Brihsh Columbia : Police said no one was 
injuredin the department most were out within demands they felt should sale would not be government has rejeetedi 
minutes, be met becanse of their detrimental toprovincial the claim for speciai~z 
store~ and no shots were title to the land. management and control, status by Nisgha Indians. 
fired there. Then he walked to the One of those demands and has restated itS: 
Deputy Police Chief ~earby .credit  depart- was for special status, STILL RESPONSIBLE opposition to their~ 
Elmer Matheson was nent and went inside., involvingwhatwascalled B.C. is rejecting the The government said~ among officers ho He said that although aboriginal land claims  
moved in on the credit of- A • worker in the a citizen-plus concept. 
lice on the second floor of Smailmah's : store said The tribal councflsaid claim to aboriginal title-- Wednesday in its: 
Holman's department he 'man ' :  entered the all income tax paid by a position previously response to the Nishga= 
store on Water Street and buflding, walkedover to a Nishga people to the two made public--aed of Tribal Council's 21-point~ 
lunch : Counter, pointed levels of government special treatment for the position paper that itg~ 
seized the man who was the gun and said: should be returned to the Nishga, the province is dismissal of two o f  thei: 
taken to police head- not abdicating its key demands is non-.:. quarters. "Everybody get :.. 'into individual taxpayer. 
,,Th . . . .  responsibility for the negotiable. the elevator/or I'll blow m pes|tion m based 
There were 13 hostages yourbrains out." on the fact that in most Imdians' well-being. Labor Minister Allan 
cases, the Nishg~ people He restated his belief responsible for Indian 
still in the credit office She said a woman have earned thew in. that althoughitmaytake affairs, told a news con- 
30 to 40 years to solve the ference that B.C. intends when the incident ended, behind " the counter police said. Officers had screamed and another comes from the very re- sources that they Nishga problem, the to push for a redressing of 
m~nagedo tOo, free oane !gra.bbe d the shotgun, themselves Own," the province is willing to the social and economic 
. . . . .   6 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tr~n~, o to Ba°* . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, F,,,,~ ~ Nishga said' oogin discussion as soon ills suffered by/all ln- 
ean ler . . .  _ man,described as young, Williams said Wed- as possible on such items diana in the province 
~os~ ot mose WhO were bearded and wearin~ a nesday, the government as: during the last 100 years. 
held were women, ' ~ i~,k,~,: ' ° --Regulation of hun- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  could not accept his. 
Pohce smdna, news , . . . . .  "To accept he citizen, ting, hshing and trap-. Asked to comment on 
conference would be he ld  Tl~e ,gun apparently plus concept would be to ping, and "consideration the rejection of the Land 
later Wednesday. ,* were of f  and two shots oalkanizethe province in may be given to the Claims by the ~ 
Revorts indicated the ~ went into the floor. No 
inccdent began Arsenault one was injured, a way which, in my view, amendment ofprovincial B.C.Government, . 
would be unacceptable to statutes and regulations speaking from a House :
was shot a t  about 3:30 " The man then ran the citizens of British governing the harvesting phone in the corridor of 
p.m. EST. His store is at eastwards down Water Columbia," he said. of game and furbearing the Commons, Mrs. Emanual("Emfl")  Haugland, longtime Terrace resident, former me~orner of Water and Street to Holman's animals f~s~nance , "  CampagnoloSaid: 
alderman and many years mayor of Terrace shown wezrin~ th~ O.,~n'~ n,,t,o o,.~.,. ~,, ,I.^ _,___ . . . . . . .  ~v~ ,~,~,, ~, ,.-~,.,=,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I am not surprised,,l 
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To watch history in the making.is one of the~ Ottawa- In Bruce Worse, the appeasers m
: major rewards for working on a daffy Powe's "Killing Ottawa,not nly talked of 
~. newspaper whether employed in the role of Ground," written 10year "negotiating" with the 
reporter~or editor, or-as is sometimes the case ago, nine before Premier victorious eparatist, but 
- Rune Levesque's refused to bring home the 
of the very small daily-se~ing in both separatists took over troops from UN 
capacities• Quebec, the Canandian assignments, abroad for 
For ~fis editor-reporter this week has been civila war had gone badly fear that world would 
filled with more than the usual such rewards. As for the federal govern- read this as a recognition 
of Quebec strength and this is written (Wednesday, noon) the teletype_ i~ ment. 
still clacking out momentary changes in the The English had been Canandian weakness. 
deleepingOak Lake story of a murder with three swept in panic and death But not, under the 
for many from Montreal backlash of a furious 
hostage still in his possession, keeping himself Island. The city itself, EnglishCanandian 
awake by PODDing amDhqtaminee. Having lived Dorval airport, and public, the Ottawa doves 
in Oak Lake for two year, and well acquaintedi St.Hubert,nearby base of had turned chicken- 
with two of the three hostages, 24 years ago, as the Canandian Armed hawks and agreed to an 
well as knowing the occupants of the house in Forces, had been taken, airborne strike against 
which "Cliff' first broke into (Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd The separatists, Quebec City and 'its 
triumphant in the Citadel where the 
Hatch)-the unfolding drama appear all the more opening stages of the separatist government 
• . real to me. way, not only had full was meeting with its 
While this is going on, there is yet another control of all of Quebec, Soviet and Chinese 
:: scenario of equally dramatic impact-like a but had struck across the "advisors." 
: Science Fiction production unfolding in the Ottawa Riverinaraidon It was a small force. 
Great Slave area of the Northwest Territories, National Defence A span of CF-5's, jets to 
• :~ had shut down the beat up whatever 
Having lived in Yellowknife first as a relief news ~t. Lawrence Seaway, &fences there were of 
reporter for the CBC station there (1969) then and had brought m the Citadel and plaster 
later as Staff Officer for the NWT Centennial Chinese and Soviet henearby ArmedForee~ 
' celebrations- uch reports comingin from that "advisors" together with base at Valcartier. 
capital city, Fort Providence, Hay River, material support. A pair of single rotor 
:. Simpson, Snowdrift-etc. makes eacnews release Prophetic? gun platforms, Bell 
Everthing is in place 205'sto batter the "et- 
thatcomes over the CanandianPress wire seem now-just as it was blasted battlements otth 
: all the more dramatic, whenBruce Powe sat Citadel. 
There are some interesting similiarities-and own to his typewriter in 
..ey~ more interesting differences, however in 1968 to write "Killing Some 20 CH-113's "'My insurance company? Sire Life, why?" 
me two unfolding stories. " Ground", now out again choppers to put down 
The Russian Satellite, burning itself up in a on the paperboack book troops on the deck of the 
thonsand f iery  embers while all the world stands-everything ex- CitadelafterthejeLsand Letters to Editor This Week 
watches, w-'onderino fearfully . . . . .  ,he cept a unilateral gun platforms had 
. . . . .  ~-  . . . . . .  :.'='_~ _ " '  ":Y" ..""~ declaration of Quebec pounded it and to redo- 0tt 
msposluon o.~ m_e ,.u~a pouncs.ol ramoacnve independence and . cuvy Valcartier. From aw 
cargo anoaro is a national and inmrnatiomd and whatever might follow. And a covey of L-19 To the editor: Interior News a 
wen agldbal epic. The murder and hostage- But back to the action spotter planes to keep an Richmond B. C. will be The Editor 
taking ~ama in southern Manitoba's Oak Lake in this third and final e~ye ~eeled, high in .the celebrating its Centenial Dear Sir: I o ]? ,~ Campag olo 
village (non ) a Deal a ~tnrv ,~ "Mnev e idsode of well, what is SKY zor me unexvectea in 1979and we am hoping ___._  .300 -is _s l . . . . . . .  - P ' Your misconception r "'--'- " -" . . . . .  " " " t • to locate former t~-,tm-n M,,.~ ~4m.fmnn It ;, h ,  mnn te, o,~lv l t -a  news-style r view Of Wa ches synched, m , , . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e,.--v . i.,,..i. ^¢ .,,h., .... ~a ~. the,, went f~o* *ho ~to residents, or their interpretation of news 
m a rural village crammed full of elements that ,,,,,~ . . . . . .  ntom.~ror,, then the m~n nlatfoHns rdatives, who may l~ave has left me somewhat FEDERAL' PROGRAM years. 
capture the hearts..an.d human mt~estofevery  history to come: and the choppers fromthe any information (verbal, embarrassed rf0r your AMENDMENTS coastal transportation 
man, woman aria cnuu ante to waton a T.V. se% In Ottawa, the ~ doves various points of written or photographic) newsmen. I am, of PROTECT SPOUSE improved 
read a newspaper, or turn on a transistor radio, are stillin control of what assembly some 100 or so about events in our first course, referring to the . . . .  
Thore is.also one qualit~ eaeh of the two has in has been a weak and miles fr.om Quebec.City. century. We donotwant lack of coverage and As of January 1, a With the aid,of an $8 
common The fas~inaUon and appeal to the vaci l lat ing federal  The cnoppers ana gun irreplacalbe materiaiss attention to the Carrier number of ademdments million federal subsidy to 
interest of the average n,~rson in both ca~ ;~ government,incapable of platformsh it first, sent to us at this point, Days in Smithers, Canada Pension Plan coastal transportation, I 
. . . . . . . .  :o r : ;  . . . . .  "7. "- any real retaliatory Uo through camouflage but may wish to dup]icate December 16, 17, 18 and have come into force, am pleased to see the 
stunemnc to warrant a ztm lengm mowe, play, on d k n Cztadel novel or television reduction action desnite the risin~ the ec o the " photos or documents 19th. The most significant of BRITISH Columiba 
_ . P . . . . tide of public fury an~] poked the snouts of 29 later. Included inRich- This was a breathrough the CPP amendments is Ferries Corporation has 
• ~une ana a~ain, one wonaers why it is that pressure from across mi]iimetre rapid fire mend are the areas of for the Carrier people, provisions allowin announced an economical 
novel or tdewsion production. • English Cananda. anti-aircraft guns just as Bridgehouse, Burkeville, which portrayed the CPPpen s i o n c r vehicle transport service 
are "American" based (meaning United States . In.. que.hec City,the ~e choppers were put- Ebume, Lulu Island, Sea Native in a most positive earned by a husband and between Masset and 
. . .hased)  ;o r  European or  even  Or ienta l ,  NorLqt]~,l.~.wKs°.~me,p~vis!°n~, . ( .~o :=:k~- -__ is]and and Steveston. community effort, wife during marriage to Prince Rupert. 
a ,.o,.,. ;..., . , . .k ~..._,...k...~..;....e,-,....~.~,= maepenaen~uovernmen~-:~:~.w~u'J "~ucre.~ Ifan.~ reader can help For .many years, the be divided equally bet:! '~ ~One-way cost for a car 
• . • . . . . . . .  , , l~erl hi ]1. ~rl/]Cto .... ,.;They.~/iJ're.waltingfor us, eith~Fbygll~Elril~gtheir Native pe0P]e , C~l~da's ween , ; them ~!,~:t~e]i]~ol 1 this tug and barge 
recorded a year in . . . .  the at ke force me=o es or by   ping people,  have been m= aseen ,in v  , . rviee 
which h ighly  coIourfid and genuinely ex¢ i t i l~  Hot only has Ottawa eomm~lder~ They were us get in touch with shown i l l  negative and or ~llnulment. This one quarter of the former 
events have not taken place. Usually, however, been timidin countering indeed . . . .  . others who may have Stereotyped fashion. We ensurese that an asset charge of $96.00. 
the have gone by dully recorded but generally the separatist govern- And there at that point, personal knowledge of felt that Carrier Days accumulated through the v,.u" . . . . . . . .  au~. ~,r~t;umr;"-'-'" 
,,,,~i,,od , " ment ,wishing as it ex- with the separatists in people, places, events or was probably the single efforts of both spousees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"~'-~'~'~",,ot T ,;..i . . . . .  W ..... ~,.~.. ,,un..., vlains, to still as little control of quebec onland- just general information, most important hap- whilethey were married ra~v,...~.~, ,m-. ~ning in this community can be shared equall~ by . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  increases in me um ~ :~'_,'_'.T.'.'~.." ; " .'?"/~V?~.% ?T'Y~"~. '. "'~." blood as possible so that blocking the Seaway, we will appreciate for manyyears.- oom wnen me mamage . . . . . .  
was m u.~. v~ee rTeemenc ~uon~a~es moo as ne later the national wounds reads and rail links - but Our judgement was is dissolved It also age ~ecurtty t'ensmn, 
• Guaranteed Income skated on the Ridsau Canal with Skeena M.P. may heal all that more Ottawa still supreme in l~earing from fortified by CFTK TY means that souses who . . . . .  , 
andcabinet minister lena Cam~.agnolo, knowing easily; but had been all the air above, the new the. • (from Terrace) who sent worked in the home and ~uj) _ . . u ptement aria ~pouse s 
. . . . . . . .  • ~mowance nave gone mto (kurd,, he must'have known kll-al~ng)wSat~ but helpers in striking independent French Please write or phone- personnel to cover the meretore o1(1 noc con . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fresient J immy Carter and hundreds of top U.S. back. "nation", the federal Mr. Ted M. Yoangberg new Friendship Center . . . . . . . . . . . .  erect tins moron The wsuute mrecuy m [ne 
officials knew.that almost before the week was The do-goeders and government called off all Richmond 'f9 Centennial oDoning, the feast and CPP will be proteeted bv newmonthly total at the 
- single rate for sons out a mysterious, nuclear powered out-of-contrl doves of the federal military action. Society, IradRional dancing at the the Plan for retirement . . . . .  per _.. 
government had over- But it wasn't over. To 302-6411 Bunwell S/feet Senior Secondary School, and may also be entitled recmwng Dora me um 
age Security pension and satellite was even then heading towards an commited the Armed gape at the shock of the Richmond, B.C. V6Y 9G5 and even the staff and to disabled and ser- maxim m Guara teed 
~p]es|ve]anc~lng in the Canadian North .~asslng Forces to the United surprise nding, pick up (604) ~f0.~100. crew to the Moricetown visorship coverage. 
en route through Mrs. Campagnolo s con- Nations peaee.keeping "Killing Ground". Your ve~. trUl~oti Hall for the Elders' Income Supplement will 
e stitueney, around the world, and You could be reading Ted nyberg Gathering., COVERk LAST 12 be $~61.06. 
Had there then occurred-what quite a few top here at home little of the about the day after Chairman Smithers Mayor, Fred YEARS _ For a married cou~e, 
U,S. officials feared would happen-much of the military was available, tomorrow. Historical Committee~ Shortreid and his wife both pensioners, the 
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Aerial searcl for radial:i)n 
contamlnat" contlm]es 
' Joining the search 
Wednesday was a third 
U.S. plane, an air force 
Starhfter C-141 loaded 
with more radiation- 
sensing equipment to' 
outfit Canadian Hercules 
planes for low-level 
searches. On ly  two 
Hercules have been in- 
volved in the searches 
and they have U.S. 
scientists and technicians 
on board to operate U.S. 
equipment. 
"We're trying to get 
more aircraft in the air," 
Haswell said. 
Tuesday, a special 22- 
person Canadian uclear 
Allan MacEachen, 
deputy pr ime minister, 
has said-Canada should 
mare been given more 
advance information 
about the dying satellite 
by the Russians. 
Top defence officials 
have said they knew in 
December that there 
were techaecal problems 
with the satellite but that 
they did not learn until 
last week that the wob- 
bling satellite was 
nuclsar-powered.. 
WAKE RADIOACTIVE 
Earlier Wednesday, a
West German space 
institute issued a 
statement saying the response teamn- 
'Soviet satellite trailed a conducted geiger counter 
radioactive wake 50 to 70 checks in Ycllowknife but 
kilometres highand 300 to "the results were zero," 
400 km long through the said Capt. John Lyne. 
upper atmosphere. Haswell• said Wed- 
The  Institute for Space nesday the squad has 
Observation said the since been moved to Fort 
fallout of fine radioactive Reliance, a small cam- 
munity at the eastern tip 
of Great Slave Lake, to 
conduct similar ground 
tests. 
Earl ier Wednesday, 
Defence Minister Barney 
Danson said two U.S. 
planes had conducted an 
11-hour high-level search 
but had found no con- 
tamination levels higher 
than those deposited by 
previous nuclear tests. 
The planes are 
equipped with 
sophisticated radiation 
sensing equipment hat 
the Canadian govern- 
ment does not own and 
the tests centered on an 
area about 50 kilometres 
east of Yellowknife. 
Haswell said the air- 
craft havd now been sent 
to search the area bet- 
ween James Bay and 
Lake Superior. 
JOIN SEARCH 
As well, the U.S.. 
• planes--a U-2 ac,-I a 707-- 
are scanning the at- 
mosphere between Lake 
Superior and Lake 
Michigan, just north of 
Chiea~,o. Has,veil said. 
Canacuan planes joined 
the search Wednesday at 
lower levels on a belt 
about 40 kilometres wide 
and 725 kilometres long 
from Great Slave Lake 
east toward Hudson Bay. 
particles from the cloud 
• will start to fall to earth 
in a few weeks. 
. Danson said there have 
: been o indications of any 
such cloud. • . 
. As a precaution, air 
testin~ at .all major 
Canadian defenee bases 
has been stepped up, 
Haswell said Wednesday. 
Another 24 air testing 
stations, operated by the 
health department coast 
to coast, have Started 
continuous testing, he 
said. n 
ff 
The search area 
broadened as aircraft 
pursued an air mass that 
might have been con- 
tamined by the Soviet 
satellite. ~' 
The air mass is ex- 
caPeCted to reach the 
nadian East Coast and 
the U.S. on Thursday and 
atmospheric searches• 
may then be extended 
into that area, Haswell 
said. 
Meanwhile, external 
a f  f a ' i  r s  d 
spokesmenwere 
unavailable Wednesday 
for comment on whether 
the Soviet Union has 
responded to Canada's 
Johnston Rail Freight News 
FOR ACTION CALL: 
VANCOUVER PICKUP (604) 874-3421 
VANCOUVER CUSTOMER SERVICE(604) 688-9gll 
TERRACE/KITIMAT 638 - 1339 . - .  
diplomatic note 
~ rotesting that Canada ad not been informed at 
once about the satellite's 
difficulties first evident 
in December. 
From Tokyo, External 
Affairs Minister Don 
Jamieson said the 
complaint can be taken 
"as a form of protest." 
OTTAWA (CP) --  The 
aerial search for 
radiation contamination 
from a fallen Soviet 
satellite spread Wed- 
nesday over a broader 
area of northern Canada 
and into United States 
territory north of 
Chiea{go.. 
Ma). Geoff Haswcll, 
d 
spokesman, said the 
search area broadened 
with regular coast-to. 
coast air samplings by 
ltefence and health 
stepped up as a 
precautionary measure. 
But there still was no 
indication of any ab- 
normality produced by 
the fiery death early 
Tuesday over northern 
Canada of the nuclear- 
powered Soviet Cosmos 
satellite bearing 160 
pounds of uranium. 
There was no evidence 
either so far of any debris 
reaching the surface 
before burning up. But 
locating such debris pre- 
sented a difficult 
challenge in the sparsely- 
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l " • 
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Still looking for 
fallen satellite 
settled Yellowimife area 
of the Northwest Terri- N.W.T. (CP) -- Civilian 
tories where the Soviet aircraft have been asked 
satellite, with its sky-spy to avoid an area nor- 
capability, is believed to theast of here where mill- 
have exvired, tary planes are searching 
for traces of a nuclear- 
. Yellowknife ~ Mayor powered Soviet satellite 
Fred Henne has said none that plunged through the 
of the town's 6000C atmosphere Tuesday. 
residents has expressed Dick Peters, district 
concern to him about manager of the federal 
hazards. transport department, 
"We've been through said Wednesday the no- 
this so many times-- tice to civilian pilots is in- 
we"re surrounded by definite in duration. 
• uranium mines--we don~t "~I" doubt they'll lift it 
pay too much a.'.entian." until they reach 
conclusion about 
But Henne ~,:~d he is 
miffed that h,~ wasn't 
warned by Ottawa about 
the falling satellite. 
" "I've l~ad no contact 
with the military or them 
with me." 
• Danson has said early 
predictions abokt he site 
and timing of the 
satellite's fall were 
"amazingly accurate" 
but it was decided that a 
warning to Yellowknife 
might create un- 
necessary hysteria. 
some 
the 
satellite," he said in an 
interview. 
The Cosmos-954 
satellite, Carrying 'about 
100 pounds of enriched 
uranmm, dropped out of 
orbit early Tuesday and 
plun[~ed into the at- 
mosphere over an un- 
populated area northeast 
of this territorial capital. 
"It's a geographic area 
which is pretty hefty," 
said Peters of the 
restricted area. It is not 
an area where there is 
usually much civilian air 
traffic below 5,000 feet. 
Notice was sent to all 
points where pilot 
briefings occur. 
Capt. Caesar Jordaan, 
information officer at the 
northern regional 
headquarters of the de- 
partment of national 
defence, estimated the 
satellite search area at 
about 5,000 square miles. 
The search is being 
conducted by Canadian 
Forces Hercules aircraft 
based at CFB Namao, 
just north of Edmonton. 
They are carrying 
equipment supplied by 
the United States. 
A 44-member U.S. 
nuclear response team 
and the special equip- 
ment were flown to CFB 
Namao Tuesday from 
U.S. air force bases in 
Washington, D.C., and 
Nevada. 
SEARCH "ELECTRONIC 
"It's not a visual 
search, it's an electronic 
search," said Jordaan. 
Four Hercules aircraft 
a re  involved, flying back 
and forth from Namao, 
about 1,100 kirbmetres to 
the south. 
"If there's anything 
there, I'm told the 
chances are high that it 
will be found." 
Jordaan said it's 
~ robable thp satellite urned up before 
reaching the ground. 
A 22-member canadian 
Forces nuclear response 
team ,has been checking 
radiation levels in 
Yellowkncfe, !.artly to al- 
lay fears of local 
residents that there is a 
hazard to them. Readings 
Tuesday night showed no 
unusuallevels. 
Three members of the 
team were scheduled to 
fly to Fort Reliance, 
northeast of here, to take 
readings and air samples 
to check for radiation. It 
was not known if the 
checks will be made in 
other communities. 
Jordaan said at least 
three helicopters are in 
Yellowknife or en route 
and they will be used to 
take the response team to' 
any suspected landing 
site if one is located. 
OurTop-of-the-lnn revolving restaurant has a fine reputation for its food. And from your table, 
you and your client will have the finest view in the entire city of Vancouver's constantly changing harbour. 
..In Vancouver, commonweallh's harbour side 
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. . . .  Western League 
Roundup 
. Portlsnd Winter Hawks 
increased their points 
lead Tuesday in the 
Western Canada Hockey 
League's Western Divi- 
sion with an 8-4 victory 
over Calgary Wranglers 
in Calgary. 
Elsewhere, Victoria• 
Cougars alvaged a 6-6 tie 
with New Westminster 
Bruin• at Victoria and 
Brandon Wheat Kings de- 
feared Seattle Breakers 4- 
2 at Brandon. 
Portland now has 52 
points at the top of its 
division, six more than 
New Westminster and 10 
more than Seattle. 
Victoria is at the bottom 
of the division with 39 
points. 
Brandon has 57 points 
in the Eastern Division, 
one less than division- 
leading Flirt Flon 
Bombers. The Wranglers 
are in third spot in the 
Central Division with 32 
points, mat•in8 
At Calgary, the Winter from 
Hawks spotted the eluded 
Wranglers a goal in the Garry 
opening Period, then out- sn_anped 
scored Calgary 6-2 in the Mike 
second and 2-1 in the an insur 
third, empty z 
SCORED TWICE seconds 
Perry Turnbull led The '~ 
Portland with two goals, held a 1, 
while singles came from on .Lau 
Eric Christi••sen, Dale goat, 
Yaktwchuk, Tim To,key, m~g'.m. 
David Ross, Brent ~ct~ao~ 
Peters,n, and Paul rebound 
Mulvey. ~_:'ore tl
Darry l  Erickson, o tme s~ 
Eugene O'Sullivan, Jim _ ~ty.an' 
Bereza and Randy BroaKer 
Larsen replied for Ca•- the ena 
gary. scoring 
Although Portland was second 
assessed 10 of the 12 Nakra 
minor penalties, Calgary Kings n 
scored •only once while Kniekel 
having the man advan- shots. 
tage. • Leagu 
Portland's Hart Hunter tonight 
faced 32 shots while travellk 
Warren .Skorodenski n Medici~ 
the Ca lgary  goal was while .~ 
peppered 33 times. Flirt Fie 
,, Voyageurs 
fiat Dlac 
East .Ottawa Voyageurs 
had sole possession of 
first place in Division I of 
the Canadian midget 
hockey tournament after 
a 3-9 victory over Regina 
Pats Canadians in the 
second day of play 
Tuesday. 
Ottawa had two vic- 
tories in as many games 
for fa r  points and a two- 
point edge over Toronto 
Weaford, Prince George 
Kings of British 
Columbia and Sydney 
Steelers of Nova Scotia. 
in other games 
Tuesday, Toronto 
whipped Sydney 8-2, 
Prince George downed 
Fort William midgets of 
Thunder Bay, Ont., 5-2, 
Ste. Fay Coulllards from 
the Quebec City area beat 
Winnipeg Stars 3-2, the 
host.Verdun Leafs turned 
back Corner Brook, Nfld., 
5-1 and Moncton Century 
Flyers of New Brunswic dek 
edged Comer Brook 4-3. 
The first-place teams 
from each ddivision of the 
13-te am round- rob  
tournament in two sec- 
lions will meet for the 
championship. 
Jeff Robinson's goal at 
11:25 of the third period 
gave East Ottawa its 
v ic to ry  over Regina, 
after Shawn Trudeau had 
scored two earlier goals 
for Ottawa. Brent Pascal 
and Bill Ansell scored for 
the losers, who had a 32- 
31 edge in shots on goal, 
START OFF WELL 
Toronto, in its tour- 
nament debut, crushed 
Sydney as left wing Dave 
Watts, a converted 
defenceman, led the 
attack with three goals. 
John Goodwin and John 
Etcher had two goals 
each and John Mathews 
one. Danny Graham and 
Wayne Cox scored for 
Sydney. 
Jerry MorriS, James 
Ewert, Jeffrey Zill~ie 
At Victoria, Bill Job•on 
scored at 19:52 of the 
third period to give 
Victoria the tie. 
GOALIE BENCHED 
Cougars' goalkeeper 
Steve Amiss was on the 
bench in favor of an extra 
attacker when Jobson 
batted the puck past 
Hruius' netminder 
Richard Martens from 
the edge of the crease. 
Glen Cechrane, Curt 
Fraser,  George Fritz, 
Geordie Robertson and 
Bob Jan•oh also scored 
for the Cougars, who held 
period leads of 3-2 and 5-4. 
Dang Derkson scored 
twice for the Hruins who 
also got goals from Rick 
Greenwood, Carl Van 
Harrewyn, Randy Betty 
and John Ogrodnick. The 
Brutus he lda 50-47 edge 
in shots on goal• 
At- Brandon, defen- 
co•an Wes Co••son 
scored with 2:46 re. 
inK. The high shot 
inside the blue line 
d Seattle goaltender 
v Nakrayko and 
Ned a 2-2 ti~.. 
~e Perovich added 
 m ranee goal into • an 
 net with just two 
 left to play• 
 Wheat Kin~s, who 
l   -0 first-period lead 
 L rie Bosehmm's 
l, increased the 
argin to 2.0 when Kiln 
M Nabb batted a 
h  past Nakrayko, 
be~fore he half-way mark 
f th  econd period. 
R  Walter moved the 
reakers into a tie before 
dof the period, by 
rin~ twice within a 90- 
cona span. 
yko and Wheat 
etminder Rick 
c both handled 45 
e action resumes 
with Portland 
lling to meet  
i ine Hat Tigers 
Seattle plays at 
lon: 
' : r '  : '"  . . ; 
p ce 
Norman Brown and Jo~ 
Law scored for Prince 
George in its victory over 
Thunder Bay, who 
received goals from Ran 
Dunville and Mark 
Prezio. n 
Ste. Foy, with two 
victories in as many 
games, held first place in 
Division II in a tie with 
idle Edmonton. 
Andre Cote scored his 
second goal of the game 
to give Ste. Fay its 
triumph over winnipeg. 
Pierre Rioux had : the 
other Ste. Fay goal, while 
Russ Slobedian and Norm 
Flynn scored for Win- 
nipeg, who were playing 
their first game and were 
outshot 35-14. 
Twenty-three minor 
penalties were called in 
the game, 13 against 
Winnipeg, who also•had 
a misconduct assessed 
against Kevin Metzler. 
Verdun got goals from 
Danny Campbell, 
Jacques Aube, Garx 
Dunne, Daniel Coderre 
and Rene Latendresse in
beating Comer Brook, 
who have lest their three 
starts, Michael Mullins 
had the Newfoun- 
dlanders' goal• 
GRAB CLOSE ONE 
Michel Laforest scored 
an unassisted goal with 51 
seconds to play to give 
Muncton its victory over 
Corner Brook in the final 
game of the night. 
Jean Beiliveau, Galen 
Snook and Garry Roy had 
the other Moncton goals, 
while Craig Allen, Danny 
Quilty and Steve 
Colbourne replied for 
Corner Brook. 
In games today, Ed- 
monton plays Charlot- 
tetown, Winnipeg faces 
Verdun, Ste. Fay meets 
Corner Brook, Sydney 
opposes Regina, Thunder 
Bay goes against Toronto 
and Moncton plays 
Charlottetown. 
TODAY IN  H ISTORY 
By  THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Jan. 20, 1978 
Gen. Charles (Chi. 
nose)Gordon and an 
Egyptian garrison were 
massacred at Khartoum 
9~ years ago today-- in 
1885-:-by Mahdi 
Mohammed Ahmed, who 
was tr~ing to throw the 
Egyptmns out of the 
Sudan. Gordon earned his 
nickname putting down 
the revolution of Tat-Ping 
in China and wa~s,popular 
in Britain, whcr.e.a day,of 
national mo~ing  was  
decreed. 
. takes up-g 
Los Angeles Rams assignments and two 
quarterback Joe losses, Namath gave way 
Namath, who wound up to Hadenand watched the 
riding the bench behind rest of the season from 
young Pat I-laden after a the sidelines. 
13-yoar career that saw Several times rumored 
him soar to the top of his to, be considering 
profession, has retired retirement, Namath, the 
from pro football, only man ever to pass for 
Namath, with New murethan4,e00yardsina 
York Jets for 12 seasons single NFL season, 
before signing with the signed only a one-year 
Rams last season as a pact with the Rams. 
free a~ent,  told The - " ' 
Times' v'I'm not going to Namath said he was not 
plav next year"  bitter and had no regrets. 
~amath, 34, with knees "I played 13 seasons," 
scarred from four knee he said. " I  remember 
operations, will officially after .. my . f i rst  . kn~ : 
announce his nlans today operauon, ngnc attar t 
at a sports-celebrity go~f mgned wi'th.tha Je~,  m.y 
tour•• lent i l  Scottsdale, •actors tom me t a ue 
Ariz.,•he told ABC lucky to play four seasons 
television. • with my l eg~,,, but I plsyed 
"I don't know for sure 13 seasons. 
what I 'm .gongto  be _.Nama.th, who. played 
doing," he said. 'But I 'm ms college ~au .Inner 
not concerned. I 've got -oar t~ryan~ a~ ~auama,  
some other people, such . ,_... , , 
'as iny-manager, J immy, -~' ' ' .... " " : [~ .h 'Q '~G 
Walsh, looking around for ~ J J~¢t  v .~ 
things for me to do--the " 4 ~ " 
right things." | i J  11", 
Namath said he made ~"  ~'  
Two minutes to victory, for Canucks get 
' Campbells, but Wales Alexander 
Vancouver Canucks of Lea fs .  
triumphed"::" 
BUFFALO (CP) -  The Union next January and 
Camphetls may have this would replace the" 
blown their last chance to Wales-Campbell battles 
beat the Wales. which began in 1975 just 
The National Hockey after the league ex- 
League hopes to be le to panded to 18 teams. 
institute a new challenge Every season, the 
br  its all-star players for Cam.pbells gpt closer to 
Jle 1978-79 season, so the beating the other con- 
t6,433 fans who watched ference, but no closer 
~he Prince of Wales than they did Tuesday 
Conference and Clarence nisht. 
Campbell Conference in ~he CampboLls were 
the 31st annual All-Star less than two minutes 
Game Tuesday night may away from victory but 
have, seen the last. Richard Martin, one of 
There are plans two Buffalo Sabres on the 
tolldmve the NHL all-stars club, whipped the _~ 
play either three or four capacity crowd into a 
games against an allstar frenzy when he popped in 
squad from the Soviet his own rebound past 
"&T  m~ o • 1 w - -  period on a power play ~_ afford.. 
renrea  out  andthen  it became a " - I • m~ter  of time. s PHONE 635 40 3 
The.Wales poured it on • _" . . . .  • 
in the final period and it • V V • ' 
T .bd~_~ 7 In  d~fh I~ " wasStopheason 's tumto  | WANTED.. . . | 
~#v~. ,u  t ,4p.~ ~;~&I  send the opposition away = ~I$0  ~. , J L  EL,.  i 
. . . .  shaking their heads. • / ~1~ O~UIU m•~ m 
' • m m ~ Campbell s coach Fred  ~ signed with the Jets in- " " 
Toe losses, Nal~ thgaveway n1965fora~_00,000bonus Fhero~was.s.haking.his nummuimmnminnm.n••uuunmmmmn-n-  
  t ~, t the and oamed about $3 neaa too as ms mam just 
• million in his career In could not get the puck out FOR PRIVATE USE OR BU$INES$ ~    . . . . .  II • 
en    i li, ~: addition to his football ot,~_~ ena: . . .  I AUTOVEST l 
t t s  r l i: es r r  earnings, Namath has "'mew ~rrtconal ..edg,e, I h~ra  you buy, inves#lga~*~eadvantao*aof~ls¶*~t-' i 
-,vt^ " ,,.^ ¢ ..,h;o -f- , ~ w.....~...~oa"c;ao'~"" en,ioved, lucrat ive  en- was. largely ,,our laUlt, i to.own plan. All monies paid apply to purd~ase, way • 
s retired retiremen~ [a ath, the dorsement  contracts, .said Shero. I t  was our I tie up your cash or  borrowing power. - t  and last I 
.,, ^., . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • . . . .  m. . .  -~ter  ~ '~ve  lotion lamt • months rent and arove away. • 
 o  ,, }0yard•ins popcorn matters, pan- "~'But a ~ou like that I eZAMrt . t -~ l 
2 ! I , Whose . and other . gr . p .  .. I I  Based on 35 month lease | 
~th m,  stoned on, - ,~-~.~,oo,. nroducte is not going to nave tne I • = 
. : . . . . . - .=  :T : t  wi  't" ~ - .~.. : . , . - -  r Altbo~Jzh Namath .said discipline of a normal i m F ~so pickup 1 7S Econoline Van I 70 C 100 Chev poll 
~ '~h~ ~ " / ~"" '  coach~m~ takes' tm too team: They don't think |s~4e.oopermon.misl~s.oopermonmiSU~.oopw..mon.m i 
I[~oM~'~ " a ath ! the asnot much~ne foi" Mm'to be tha~way." ll!~as_o_ end pr,cellHso end price I I H~_. om-wscel l  
,," ° i l , grets, interested in it, he added . ~ne,m agreed __wi.'th II _n_:_~,s_'T,. r-'urn [Slm.S.0o. . I _"_'~,~ ,... __ II 
, ,  , ,  o r  a lmpuF e l  or sere u rmurn m Imp ly  m u m  vi   . I l s !  , he might be interested in. ~mim~s.eLeetion.as ~xvt" _. m _ p y ., ,I . _m 
f r e n  le. r ember returnina to'the aame as one ~mim, wno was 1 70 Camaro HT 1 7S Zephyr sman 1 70 Sedge van • 
ffici ll  f te r   ~.irst .  :. owner .o~ an ~FZ..team;.. _W.esentod ~th  a new car,. | .m,.oo per mon.m I ,rid.DO per m~m [ .sn,.oo p~. m~ I 
-as tnd,v o~eradon, n grit aner t snoald the toatme oecioe sam ne woma snare me I lease one imcel uHSe one ~',cel ma~e m W,co I
~h~.itv o~f# gned ~t m Jets, y to exuand to Bir- prize with his Islanders I S2,o~s.o0 I s1,o~s.eo [ S1,S s.0o I 
:'1;~-.~?;'= doctors to ~ me I 'd I~  ,,,;,oG~-~ ~o team-mates. I or simply returnl or simply return I or simply return I
,I an~ l ckytonh~ r sons "That would be dif- MarttnsmdthatSmxth l~OFlostsSdr. |~ept$o4x, l  i~s ~Ids Co,--El 
. . . .  ithmv|e, _, s ~ut I •laved,_ , ferent "he  sa id ,  . "I  miohto was the bilge difference. II $woo. per month | SlSS 00 per month .  I SlS~ 00per month .  I 
,g to  th, vh  l  way down the road Fm gnaitender not saved all llmoo.eo [s~,zys.oo Is~oou.oo I 
'nnt T'  ~ coils8 ~ ball under not thinkin~ about: that the shots he did in. the II or simply return Ior  simply return I or simply return. I
'T'vd~ On~" BoarBrya~l tAlaba a, no " " 29'20 he worked, the 
~-  ,,o~ . - ! .. . . w. . . . • " . :;-uame.n~g~t 'have been a : , , I  :. ,., ,,,.: , ,   ..OR EpETHER~IN~OP~bTIOMozs~ il~.l 
. tXaVUZa . . . . .  ,' " " : i  . ,. VVJI.ILJI~ .Maybe if Gilbert had II COLLECT 987-711,~,~ ,h [ l ,nd :~ l~ 
  , had another point, he • 
' -II /% 1 . . . .  m i - ' t  ha  e w . .  I BELMOHT LEASING LTD. .... I 
- - J.U rounas  . .  vo~to~..aVsid~,ung me I , , . .Am.EOU,VE  " . I  
. . . . .  ne maoe . . . . . .  . " I NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.004YgA " I I  
m.e.aecmm.n laS_E season Guerrero Chavez,•, the had to after. I~ut neither ' i 
• the  National Hockey Torontoand Vancou~'er 
League have acquired share a working 
Claire Alexander in a agreement with the 
straight cash deal with Oilers. 
The six-foot-one, i75- 
Wayne Stephenson ot Denis Potvin of New York Toronto Maple Leafs, a team spokesman said pound, defenceman who 
Philadelphia Flyers who Islanders provided the Tuesday. comes from Collingwoed, 
split the Campbelis Campballs with a 2-0 lead Ont., won the CHL rookie 
goaltending chores With and then Smith, Voted as Alexander, a 32-year- award in 1973-74, his first 
Billy Smith of New York the game's Most defenceman, began the pro season. The  same 
Islanders. : Valuable Player, pulled season with Tulsa Offers seasonhe won the leading 
Then with 3:55 gonein off some goaltending of  the Central Hockey defenceman award while 
sudden-death overtime, magic to keep the Wales League but played last playing with Oklahoma 
the crowd went delirious off the scoreboard, season with the Maple City Blazers. 
as Buffalo centre Gilbert Smith was replaced by 
Perroault's pass attempt Stephenson who .was qmi |e ia |ma•omig i• in• i l imml l la  
went off a stick and past equally brilliant as the • ' . ' I 
Stephensen to give the Wales team had a 31-5' m F IN ISHED CARPENTRY WORK -. 
Wales a 3-2 triumph, edge in shots on goal ~ wanted. Wlll build to your needs. 
GOAL A FIRST during the final 4 minutes I I 
The goal was the first in of regulation time. • Cabinet work, trusses, unfinished fu rn i tu rg ,  you • • 
four all-stsr games for Time and again, the • nemtr it and we II make.it at a very reeso~ble  • 
Perreault. Wales were frustrated by • rate. Will build to your spec i f i ca t ions ,  o r  wlll • 
BilIFirst'periedBarberg°als b~ the nifty netminding but II rent shop and superv, sl0n wl l l  be  SUpplled at all m 
DarrylSittler of Toronto i times.• So you can do It yourself.. • 
Philadelphia Flyers and Maple Leafs solved the " " 
rlddielato innthe second ii~ REASONABLE:RATES that you can m 
while watching Haden, a 
second-year quarterback 
out of Southern Cal, guide 
the Rams into the pla~,- 
ells, where they lost m 
the first round to Min- 
nesota Vikings. 
"I  knew this was my 
last y ear ,"Namath told 
The Times. " It  was no fun 
beingna secondstring 
quarterback. Sometimes 
it was a bit melancholy, 
looking around and 
knowing I wouldn't be 
playing football 
anymore. 
'NO BIG DEAL' 
"But other than that it 
was no big deal. All I can 
say is, 'Thank yok, 
football fans."' 
Namath was the man 
who gave the old 
AmerioanFootball 
Loague credibility when 
he led the Jets to a 16-7 
victory over Baltimore 
Colts in Super Bowl III in 
1969, and, aftcr a dozen 
seasons with the Jets, he 
joined the Rams with 
hopes of'another Super 
Bowl triumph. • 
But after four starting 
. . . . . . .  ,., , i  
Canadian welterweight couldscore a knockdown. 
boxing champion, scored TOP CONTENDERS . " , A • 
a 10-round .unanimous Racine, 135, "who • • ~ ~ l t  I t  I 
decision over Efisio defeated Montreal's Jean ~ • | l L . , .~ l  ~ m  
Pinna of Italy in the main Lapo~te while., he :.- was ~ 1 I ~ [ ~  ~ 
event of a five.fight card Canadian lightweight ~ w w 
at me forum on Tuesday champion, still is  con- - m - - 
n ight ,  sider~ a loading con- | I l l  I 
Chavez, 145 pounds, a tender for the title now " . | | Jmu~[ i IpmqLmI• Iomm~k~~ 
nafiveofVenezuelaliving held by Cleveland Deany• " | | |  I |  | |  [ | I I i I  f f--  
now in Montreai, bloodied of Montroal• Hart,:lSOV4, '~ ' " | IIIIL.~1[ | | |  • J~  ~ 
Pinna's nose in the fourth is the top contender. " "  , '~M"  ==~ mr~p~ v wm 
round, one of the most -. ~-  ~ - ' 
one-sided rounds of the .~  the .fk.st bout of the r .  i | i • [ i  
bout.Pinna, also145, had mght, ~a in  .Tm'anne of : i~ i~ i i~[ ips  ~ • I  • ~r l l lM~, Jmdl l  
zvzontroal, 150, scored a q his best round in thel0th . ' , ' | l  | I  ~ | E  ~ • I  [ i I '  • 
me unanunous decision over when he hitChavezti . | ~  f J | l l  •~k  • I  l i t  J l s  
after time with both ~acques Ivenotof sorel, . . v ~ i i  • ~a ia  i a ~  
hands t~ue., ' 155, in a mid-: - ' 
"~e" Canadian chain dleweight battle I d s ~ , ~ , , ~ ~ l l ~  
pion moved lqis record to , ' "  " Lapo]nte . fou't~ to'a.: " ' ". " - I l im~,~4 q l~H ~|  | q l l '  
• • • ' uraw with Nick Funano wctories, mx losses . _ .  , . .  . . .  " " . i ~ ~ m ~ , . ~  II I I I .  
and tw-o draws, whflethe at Toronto m, a jUnl0r :  :. v v ~ v  -~,  • -w  
Italian " " lightweight Joust La ::: former unlor .~ • P"  
• J .  , e la te ;  133~,  wan the welterwesght cbampxons . . . .  : . . . . "  .... ' ' . "..:. , 
- record now is 44-12-1 aggressor m ma rest two ' : , : 
' • 'rounds of the eight-round , - In the lO-round semi- . . . . . . . . . .  • , ,.. . 
• - • soul out could o-My ual , fmal for  hghtwe~ghts, ,. . . . . . . . . .  =e~u . • . 
Gaetan Hart of me pa lm mr~ at ~3w-' ' , 
o, . , .- . . .k.-- ,~..~ ranD, 133½, the Canadian .'. 
jun io r  l ightwe ig  scored a unanimous . .. ." . .. 
cnampmn decis ion ove Niagara . . . , .  
Falls, Ont. ' A .,crowd. of. 4,627 : '  ' " 
Bothfighters gave and nrodu~d a- -gate of.. . " .  " 
took everything the other ~7,0~1. -~ " • • " "-. '. ' 
• ' t  
-% 
.o  
WHO'S qETT!Nq 
THE MONEY? ,  
B.C .  TEL  
January  16, 197G - 7•2 percent 
July 21, 1975 - 10.0 percent- 
November 3, 1975 - 9.8 percent 
May 17, 1977 - 15.0 percent 
T .W.E .  
MEMBERS 
January 1, 1976'-114 ..... percent 
IN TWO YEARS BC TEL HAS RECEIVED 55.5 percent IN- 
CREASE FROM YOU! 
IN TWO YEARS TWU MEMBERS HAVE RECEIVED 14 percent 
INCREASE FROM BC TELIOI 
HAS YOUR TELEPHONE S~VICE  IMPROVED 55.5 percent?  
TWU MEMBERS HAVE ACCEPTED THE HALL REPORT'~:. 
EVEN THOUGH IT FALLS FAR SHORT OF WHAT WE 
REALLY NEED! 
WHY WON'T BC TEL DO THE SAME? 
telecommunications works union 
.~•.•.v.....•.......•~ . .............. ~~ .~•.J~;:.4c$:c:~..:~.~..k••..~:.~:~•.~.~•.v~.;.~:$::../..~:~.~:~:;.~:~;.;~;:;:;::..:~.~::;p.~:~...&~.~: 
. , , %,  
. : , ,  ,? :. _ 
d ¢ . 
. , , . ,  
i ' 
L ; 
light bee  " : :  ;' H IGHUTE- the  ryou 've  
i 
, I 
• . . .  . . . • 
" + ' "  ' + Ter race  Bowl i - 'g : , "  
° ~  ~ , ,  • ' :;+~'~";'2~,~'~Y,~2; ',~ : '  ;:"~' .. : • . ~ A = • . 
• ;~J~ E . . . . . .  ":~ ~i' ~'~"~': ' ' 
+ Lanes  ACt lO 
' "< :~: !~ ;~,:" :" ~' (i ~"~i .~/+ ' • ~:~++""+'" :';-:.'. ] Monday:Mens ..Lea~.ue i116. for high single. Three went  to anne 
,'" :~ ~' , '~ ~I ~ fi. :''~ ~.  ' .... -' . "~  has. me StriKers Jea~ng League standings are No Mayer with a 720 while 
• ...... ~.~ i ?~ ~! ~' .+ ~:  ' . ~+"~'~'r"..with 78 pts fol lowed by ,, , .__. . =,=.,, . ,o Sherry Renny rolled a 306 
~ ~::~!i'ii~ ~"~' ~ ~ ~''+' - '" Bowling Centre with 72 '~='"=" " ' " "~ v,~ for hi h sin le 
P 'L " ~i!~': I ~ ' , . followed b Old Timers g g :I+ + . -  p., andr ,n,+.oa.oa,n . . . . . . . .  .... ..... F, e .ad on 
. ~ ,~. ~ _+ . . . .  . ~+ , :, , wzth64, pts. Team High . . . • Frtday M~xed League • ~,~ -,: ~' ~ ~ ~ , w~th 15 pts." • + i ~ . ~:..~.~.:;~:?.; . . . .  "xnr, ea went to . . the  ~-ffe Whi-"di'~ e wzth 19 followed by 
i~'.~+~ ~ +~ ~:' ~ ~ ~ +  StriKers wzm a totat ot -.,, ,. vv " l o with 19 ~,~+:, . -~  ~.. , .  . : , ; ~:;. ,~,+~, - . . • . Overwaz~a a S 
~:~i i t~ i~ ~i ! ~ ~ , '~~i~,  3127whfleldghsm~ewas leading the ,ay  on pts and As R Falls with16 . 
' ' "'~ "~r~; ~ ~ : ! ~ ~'~:~ '~:~:+;:~  ' a Ills rolled by the _ _.. :. - ts Team hi h 'three • . ~ ' : :~  ~;:', , - ~ : :~  ~;.~i: ~,:':o .- • ' " h Wednesd-~ Mati.ea w'zth P ' g . ,.::~ ~:+~: ~+, : ~! ~ rz .~: , .  / Leftovers. Mens hig , - , .  ,^,, .... .  .I ~.. ~,^,,^^ went to As It FaDs wdha 
. . . .  ~' 4"~ l t 'P ' ~ ~ ~'r ~': ~.~'~ . . . . .  went  to  Chf f  Wllkmson . 3007  wh i le  h i  h sm e • ,, ' ' : ~ i~!+~ .~ :, . . . . . .  Slupers wzth 79pts. Tea G g .~. t l f+ ;~+J  ' i  .... ~: ~ ...... +~i~ ;~ . .w}tha72P. tnple and 314 q'oo,~m.hq'h . . . .  . : - . t* .  went to the Hopefulls wlth 
]~J ~ /  I [  *' | :~ ,,'~[~ ~:~!i~+,i.] ~ , +, s ing le . . . . . . .  : . theCof fe~l~rswi t l l ' a  a 1057. Mens Highs went 
~:¢  . .~P~ Hi ~ ~ J.+~);;~:"i:: !~$ .~ ~ . . "J:ne wz.namm.s. _maa 2664 total ~l~ie Smiles to Richard McDaniel with 
~,,. , , ,~t ' J  Hi | ~ '~:~ i~ ;~ :~; . ~onaay£vtxxeaw?tnu~p.m Ch.+,k]=,=,~n~l n.~ fo" a 751triple and 279 sinlde. 
,:".:::',:~+ ~ :~, /;:?:~... . . .  . touowea oy "rne u'eos . . . .  "~.'- ': . . . . . . . .  
: : : !++~i i I  HI I ~,,++~:+~,~++,~:,, ,, " with 74-ts  Team l l i -h '  Tea,.mll igSmige..  . .A  6'/0 rolled by Norton 
~ ] i [ ~  ~l | ~s+~i !~!~ +[~" 'i~~ .~ "~ - went to r the  w ind 's  .La.di~ High Three went LeFrancois took Ladies 
= ~-~f :~- , i i~  ~1 ~ ~' '~! i~! ! /~]  ~:;~":~ " ~:;~ ;i w i th  a 3133 tho le  and  088 tO maneu tmrana wire a Hi=h three while Lorna 
~ ~ ~ ~ : . . . . . . . . .  4 U B r ': ' """+;" "/~'• ~ ~./+ ;i:~:~:!~."~:~:~:: ">'~z: ~, :~ sinole ~ial-:-R:k~k-t~k ~ while jace  .al~.e] Spmnan rolled a 284 for 
'i ~: . T:: ~" ...... ~ ~': ..... ~ Me~ Hi~' by" ro"ing a roll.ed a 278 for ~gn ~gh single. ; , . 
• :': . " " i '!  . '~ .::::~:...,;~?. 308single and 808 triple, sin~.e.. , _ . . , _  ,. ,_.,:__ _Y .B .C Pen wee s,.nas 
~,: ~.. ~ ~ ~ Ladies hi~.h went to Mary . y~y ~. .y .~ "~?~ Ironzies ~ang leaning 
.' ~ " ~ swift with-a 2o7 single and reg..nEon .w..em)esaa.y~zte with.72 pts followed by, 
• ,- ~ ....... w.,. | i~ i~ A.~9 I~inle tames wire a tripm oz Good Guys with 64 ann 
.. . . . . . .  .,_. . ] 64  - I~'~JD ~ Tuesday Coffe sees the 804and .a .sin.go of  3 . Pin Spliters with 59. Girls 
: (~"  Goofers leading with 83 Team m gn ~m~e went to Highs went .to Karla 
~ .  "~ts followed by tbe Silly ttappy ,.uo t.ucKy .wzm. a Linnstorm wire a r~o 
I ~ J  * ~rks  with 78 and Same 1.008wnile a.2789 mae~z.oy single and 239 double.. 
~l~ia f~ ' ~:= Team with 69 ots Team Sllte 5 tOOK team .m.gn Boys high single went ot 
i ~p~l  Hi-h went to ~e Five 'rnree. League standing Harry Redmond with a 
! :":'(.~ ~erswi~a triple.total a re  the .Im~assibles 136 while a 249 rolled hy 
:i " i  ; . t~•  of 2795 a and single of w}th20pomm t.ouowea_Dy Darren McAllister took ~.~l i  ..... ,~./~/.~ 1015. Ladies Hinh went to ttapp.y uo ..uck'y 19, Elite high double. / t Gall Kofced wi~ a triple 5 w~t.h. 17 a.n.a l~zn.mann . Slow Pokes.have 81 p.ts 
i r of W4.and sin~e of 335. aeweuers wzm pro. m uantams touoweo oy 
! Ladies Hzgh for Thursday mixed has Strikers with 64 and 
~ Tuesday Night Mixed Sesame Street leading Tigers with 39. GirJS 
went toMay Bele with a with 82 pts followed by_ Hil~n went ~ _ Ingri.a 
:~~:*' . ..... ~. ~':: " triple of ?32 and single of Krack Pots with 76 and eaoer with a tuusin~e 
" , .,,~ ~,  288, 'Mens High Three TllDeum Theatre with 69 and 464 tril?m- ~teven 
..... .  If! ! went toGeorgeHaugland pts. Team High went to ~mson rouen a. 194 
, : with a 740 while Adrian L.H.& K with a 2925 triple single, and 464 tdpte for 
: " Mumford rolled a 290 for and 1038 single, Fred u~s high. ... , ' 
• : ~ Mens High single: Team Bargbanser olled a 811 ttememner mere s a 
'~: ' High Three was a 3179 for Mens Highthree while Y:B:C .Bowl-a:thon this 
:":-. ': " ' I ~ rolled by George Nelson ROLLERS HAD A weeKena so please sign 
, . . .  ;:i/~ ~{~ _~ Haugland Trucking with V4&% FOR HIGH these pledge cards and 
~,,• '~ ~ ~ :  : + : ~  Jefferies Ess0 rolled a SINGLE. Ladies High support he kids. 
/ . . .  
,:*y 
. : ~ ....... ;,:. 
~fA~ Season~ Mike. lreland •leaps (or the ball  along ~,Red:s,+playem.,:~ 
• .l~'ed L~a~@.A~ Glove,at= the. ,Tuesday night's Men s commerc i id  ~+~:-~ 
-Bhsketball Act ien~v.~ ,"~., + '--~ . . . . . . .  " " : ~ .... 
; ...... Terrace Commercial 
Basketball scores 
• .:i: Results from Tuesday's 
~Men'sCommereial " 
• Basketball: 
Game Number 1 
~ 's  Clippers - 120 
.~eena Kotel - 
: .Top Scoreers For Ev's: 
P, ud Kluss - 39 ' 
• DMe Prost - 19 
Paul Walker - 18 
• Top Scorers for 
Pat Kofed - 26 
d Philpo - 11 
y Kadziolka - 10 
Ganie number 9 
Seasons - 98 
Terrace Reds - 89 
Top Scorers for All, 
Season: 
Mike I re land  - 41 
D0ug MeKay  - 29 
Brace Joh~tone - 22 
?.~op scorers fo for 
Terrace Reds : 
Willie Chemko - 32 
~. L~a.v  • 2O 
Ski race 
:,,~e key'to goo,~l '~ dental 
~e~th, Is an early stzzrt o 
~per  .dental. habits' Be 
~utea ;dental cam ~'outine 
~*~)mes second nat~re for 
th~i;:wholp family-a p art of 
their Eifestyle 
, j ,  
Scott Witke • 19 nil~htat8:30at CaledOnia 
• " scnool. A preliminary 
Dawson Creek will game will be played by 
meet with the Terrace All Seasons and Ev's 
Kermodes. Thursday Clippers. 
I il 
New Bus iness ' s  
Not listed in our 
B.C, Tel Directory. 
iARR DISTR'IBUTORS LTD.-638-1761 
tR'S BOOKKEEPING & 
W e  ~e ACCOUNTING- 638-1761 
.-, -T.~.RACE, O IL  BURNER S~E'R'V, ICE$+,;.635,422'7 ~ 
• , ,~ . ;  • ,,, ; . .  , '  , ,  ~. 
...... BOOK NOOK - 638.3081 
Listed ,o0,,,,.,..,,,, 
Here? , . , ,  R IVERS WORKSHOP ." 63|-2238 
ALL-WEST GLASS- ,38. .66 
Free. for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY HERALD 
If, you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers ])]P_~se Ca l l  ~-6~57 
Hip Hip Hooray,. + MlD TFebruar  s iS Bonus Day, 
+'A Canadian Ski 
Association Sancitioned 
,TiaRa.will be held this 
~eekend at Kitsumkalum 
s~mu. 
~;,..~e race, which is for 
C~:d holding racers in the 
nort~hwest, alreadyhas 35 
~Ymed entries from 
T~rr  ace,  Smithers ,  
Pi4ncL; George, Wlllimas 
Wa~OhLake', QuesnelLake. and . + o n  E X T R A  t N CASH PRIZES 
:i' The & ,aw wlD begin a_t ~ O O g O O O n  
7'.30 Frittay evening and 
.c= +~ ~n o, ,0:~0 . ~i/./, /100-BONUS ,PRIZES OF $k5,000.00 EACH . a'+,~, betl,~, uurday and 
+ ' i ~ . ~ : \ - " ' ~  -"',~,,~ February 8th, 1'tO0 extra 
SUnday,. 
!i~i' " ' .  ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ' . ~  ~" .~ .  _,. prizes of $5,000 each - - ,~  _ . . .a  
. n ~ , / ~ ~ l ~ ~ ' ~ , ~  will be'added to the Tickets only "1  
i 0 - -  C , lp~IUO~ . ' '  pJ/~,~ ~'  draw. [WF, ,~r~ 
J ~ [~'~'~ ~ ~ - ~ I  For thi.~ bon,us draw ~ '.'.~( 
~.~.~ql . r  .. @v,, ~ ~ . - ~ ~ ~ . . . ~  only, Western E,~<press II'=~ V i~ i~dL~dLar  r~"  JK MJ l~ l ' i i .~ lb  ~lb 
~("~p~,,'" ' ~ \ ~ ~ l n  addit ion to our. tickets wili bear '+ ' ~4~l J r  • I ~  
regula¢,prlze fund of an additional sev'en 0ue REGULAR PRIZE FUND PLUS 
five $100,000 prizes plus digit number sho~Nn. ,/, MILLION DOLLARS IN BONUS PRIZES. 
thousands of additional Simply match A BUCK AND YOU'RE IN FOR BOTH 
prizes, next Winsday this number.to the.one 
" .., - .. . hundred d~awn 
and win $5,000.00, 
i 
I 
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Standing Rib 
,on,, Bo,f. 
1st Five Ribs.J1 ~ II n~J  
Grade R Ib. ~_.1,. ~
• Pork Chops " 
00:tn~::jb lb. l a l ~  
Wh,. A..n i! ,,.d. 81  
7 
i 
, , ,  
ml Purpose Flour := i',.-" 
Five Roses. ~:' 
20 2891 lb. ~; Bag 
2 :  
?... Grapefruit 
'°'"'0'5 O0 or White, ....; Size 48's for • 
: , , . '  
Red Delicious * • " . , ~ :oh  .~i+: 
Or Spadan. ~ lb. ~--~ ~- -~ ii'i 
B, G. Grown, ;~  C ello~J ~ i l  ~?)) 
Faney Grade ~ Bag ~/  
Prices Effective i': ~ 
January ~h |o 2~h 
In Terrace .SMeway Store 
Sales in Retail Quantities on ly . . .  
: l ' l  
;:5; 
!+i 
./ 
.+ 
+ 
] 
.;! 
/ 
. t  
:t 
i 
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:: The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
o appropriate headings and to 
, set rates therefore and to 
" determine page location. 
:~ The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, closslfy 
or reject any advertlsoment 
:' and: to retain any answers 
~: directed to the Herald Box 
:; Reply Service, andto repay 
"~ the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
,,-, box rental. 
;:. Box replies on "Hold"  
;,, Instructions not picked up 
;'~' within 10 days of expiry of an 
• ; advert isement wi l l  be 
" 'destroyed unless mai l ing  
" instructlons are received. 
,'I,: Those answering Box 
-*; Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
;~ documents to avoid loss. 
3: All claims of errors In 
o;advert lsements must be 
:~.recelved by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
I; publication. 
~, It Is agre..-,d by the ad- 
vert iser requestlng space 
:]that the l iabil ity of the 
~ Herald in the event of failure 
~; to Publish an advertisement 
or ~n,the event of an error 
. ,appearing in the ad- 
~ vertlsement as published shall be l imited to the 
~:amount paid by the ad- 
L'vertlser for on ly  one in. 
t 'corred Insertion for the 
::portion of the advertising 
~space occupied by the in- 
correct or omlffed Item only, 
;and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
3than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Adver t i sements  must  
~comply with the Brit ish 
-; Columbia Human Rights Act 
• which 'prohibi ts  any ad- 
• ~vertlslng that discriminates 
.~agalnst any  person because 
~of his race, rellgion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition Is 
Justlfle'd 'by: a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
33, ':FOR SALE 
MISC. 
49. HOMES • 
FOR SALE 
n 
68. ~' 
LEGAL 
52, WANTED 
TO RENT 
57. 
AUTOMOBILES 
BC ~ CLA~;S YCNA ,
: Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5days  a week  
~Aonday to Fr iday,  af- 
:terneens 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R.  (B i l l )  Lo i se l le  
; SUBSCRIPT ION 
:RATES 
" Ef fec t ive  October  1, 
11977 
S ing le  coPy  20c 
By Carr ie r  mth  3.00 
!By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
!By Mai l  3 ru th  12.00 
iBy Ma i l  6 ru th  22.00 
~By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Sen ior  C i t i zen  year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year $1.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.63S7 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
LOOMING EVENTS 
= 
19'HELP WAHTED 
4,1, MACHINERY , -  
•FOR SALE 
43, IROOM S . ,.. 
FOR RENT • 
47, HOBES 
• FOR RENT' 
The Terrace Art Assoclatlon 
is sponsoring a glaze 
calculation and pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
potter Hire Urakaml, on 
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for 
this workshop, or for more 
information phone 635.2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
NOTICE ' . 
58. MOB!L~ 
HOMF./S 
~ TENDEIIS Anyone who has not yet purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal ~ Winn ipeg  Bal let 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theah-e may obtain them by 
writing to the Terr~'-e and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
MINUS ONE DANCE 
at 
The Masonic Hall , 4917 
Lazelle (next to United 
Church), Saturday-, Feb. 4fh 
8:45 p.m, 
All persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. Informa,t Ion 
phone 635 2094 635 9649( 
[ 
CLASSIF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
.nsertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive in- 
sertions S1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Al lowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates ava i lab le  upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
"$8.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
54.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basls only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prlor to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day pr ior  to 
publication day. 
Service charge of ~S.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP. 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlffed within one month. 
$5.00. production charge for 
~'Weddlng 'andZo~ engagt~Phent 
uplctures. Newa of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
"advance. 
"CLASSIFIED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
AN. 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
Bridge Nlte Feb. 14th. If you 
would like to play bridge on 
this altO, please phone 635. 
2425 for more details. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
There wil l  be a meeting of 
the Terrace Honey 
Producers Association on 
Sun.Jan. 29 at 1:00 p.m. In 
the Senior Clzlens Room at 
the Terrace Area. We would 
ask that all members of the 
Terrace Branch and any one 
interested in raising bees 
attend this very Important 
meeting. Phone 635.6166 for 
further information. 
Those students wishing 
speech instruction for the 
1978 Festival contact Mrs. 
Shaw at 635.6131 or 635.6970 
on or before Feb. 4, 1978. 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (cif) 
MI LLS MEMUR IAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital 
Auxil iary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. tor their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lozelle Avenue on 
Salurday~ between 11:00 
a,m.,~an,J 3:00,;.p:m, ]:hank 
yOU. '(nr ) ..... ' ~,' .., , 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635.2847 or 635.3023. 
RAPE RELIEF 
"& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CA LL 635-7558 
OR 
635-7728 
(ctf) 
. Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
-Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult CIInlcs - Men. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00- to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic .3:00p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(ctf.feb14.78) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic  supplies & 
Greenware,  a i r  brushing 
available • custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
THE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
Nobody Believes !
Be in business for yourself 
No Capitalization . 
No Inventory 
Achieve Financial Success 
To any Limit 
$24,000 Annually Part Time 
I'd l ike to know more. 
Please send me complete 
details. I understand I am 
under no obligation. 16 
Inland Direct Marketing 168 
Seymour St., Kamloops, B.C. 
V2C 5K9. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. ' . . . . . .  
House airing. 
635-5S76 
(off) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
Log haulers needed Ira. 
mediately. Peace Wood 
Products Ltd. of Box 29 
Taylor, B.C. Requires Hwy. 
Iogging'.trucks immediately 
for its Fort St. John legging 
operation. Truckers are 
offered a dolJble shift op. 
portunlty. 24 hrs.-day until 
breakup. Interested 
truckers please call Tom 
Green at 112-789-3327 days or 
112.789-3431 nights and 
weekends. (c5.19) 
FOR SALE: One 15'x15' gold 
carpet. View before 6 p.m. 
at 4612 Davis $150 or best 
offer. (p3.19) 
OLD AGE PENSIONERS!r 
Buy NOW and pay r/2 the' 
regular rate for one year's 
subscription to the Dally 
Herald. 
Electronic equipment for 
sale:. Includes multi-meters, 
audio operator, tube tester, 
oscll l lscope and several  
other meters. Also, tubas, 
transistors and '  T.V. 
manuals. Phone 635-2901 
after 6:00 p.m. (p5-1) 
FOR SALE: 2 - 9"x14" r ims 
for Oldsmobile phone 635. 
6728 (p2.19] 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846-5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (713.f8) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excel lent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
f loor at FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
FOR SALE: One froet-free 
frldge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one  year  
o ld ,  like new),I)oth:Avaca~o. 
.Asking $800 o.b.e, phone 635- 
• 4535 (cff) 
Beginners sklls Dynastar - 
135cm, used one season, call 
after 5 p.m. 638-1981. (c3.18) 
FOR SALE: Government  
Inspected Canada Fancy 
Grade Red Delicious apples. 
40 Ibs. for $6.00 Reg. retail 
$1B.95 NEXT TO HERALD 
OFFICE. (75-19) 
JOB LISTING: Beekeeper 
needed for local service 
station, phone 638.1612 days 
or phone 635:4338 evenings. 
(c3.20) 
T IFFANY ASPHALT IN- 
TERNATIONAL o f fe rs  
plenty o f  money plus cash  
bonuses, at home training to 
mature person In Terrace .. 
area. Regardless of ex. 
perlence, write S.L. Read, 
Pres., Box 1707, Sta. R, 
Toronto, Ont. NI4G 4A3. 
(c3-20} 
V-4 Wlsconson D.C arc 
welder 400 amp. phone 635- 
3448 (p3-19) 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: 
1971 Ford Louisville dump, 
1967 Ford dump, 1974 Cat 
Track M.P Loader, John 
Deere tack. Loader, Bolens 
HT 20 54" mower, 500 gallon 
hydroseeder, util ity trai ler 
and Cat trailer. 
For further information call 
632-6350 from 8:00 fill 4:00, 
evenings 632-5444 or 632-3257. 
(c2-19) 
i i i  
Positions avai lab le  at  
Terrace Post Office. 
These positions are open 
to men and women. 
Posters, which wil l  in- 
dicate positions available, 
salary rates and com- 
petition numbers can be 
seen at the Post Office or 
Canada Manpower  
Centre. 
. . In teres ted  persons 
should enquire fur ther  
with the Peel Office prior 
to submitt ing an ap. 
plicatlon. 
PETROLEUM COR-  
PORATION SUBSIDIARY 
needs dependable person. 
Be your own boss. Contact 
Terrace area protected 
accounts. We train. No 
ROOMS FOR RI=NT: 
• Shared kitchen. For more 
information call John at 635- 
4948. (c5-21) 
,n l  
Three bedroom house for 
rent. Frldge and stove. 
Near hospital and school. No 
pets. Phone 638.1810 (p5-21) 
FOR RENT: Feb. 1 3 
bedroom home unfurnished. 
Near hospital and school. 
Phone 635.2806 (c2.18) 
Furnished two bedroom unit, 
carpeted ,  f i rep lace ,  
everything supplied in- 
cluding dishes, linen, T.V., 
vacum etc. Suitable for 
two work, l=ng adults. NO 
PETS! p~one 635.6757 (p5. 
Investment. Write L. H. 19) ,;. 
Crawford, Box 247, Sta. U, -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Toronto, Ont. M8Z 5P1. 
(c4.30) 48.  SUITES 
FOR RENT 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part time 
APPLY 
Terrnce Community 
S e r v i c e s  
4603 D Pnrk AVOBUe 
TP.rr,lc ~,, B.C. 635 5135 
(c70 rl l) 
Olinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnlshe¢ 
~tudlo or I bedroom 
]partments.  Securlh 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638-1032 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh  Avenue 
Su i te  113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
~lew 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
i 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full t ime caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scoff Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
(ctf) 
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 
house on concrete foun- 
dation, wafer, power, phone. 
2nd house on Richmond Rd 
in South Hazelton $17,000 R. 
Bedell (73-19) 
66' ~ RECREATIONAL: 
;~ - i (  . . . . .  , • . , .  
i-,i VEHICLES:~ 
1975 Tr ip le "E"  hol iday 
trailer 19', tandem axle, 
completely self.contained, 
like new. Asking $4500. 
phone 635.5344 (p5-21) 
Notice of Application 
for Changeof Name 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me:.  Olga 
Marie Carpenter of 4821 
Walsh Ave., Terrace, B.C. in 
Terrace, in the Province of 
Brit ish Columbia,  as 
follows:- 
To change my name f rom 
Olga Marie Carpenter to  
Olga Marie Stevens. 
Dated this 25 day of 
January, A.D. 1978 
(c1-18) 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom apt, house, trai ler 
or basement suite as soon as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, 635-7117 (ctf) 
WANI=ED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom house or duplex for 
young manand family just 
moving to Terrace.  
Referances available 635. 
6391 between 9 and 5. (p4-19} 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail. 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
i l lustrated catalogue of 
marital alds for beth I.~dies 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. 
cower,  B.C. V6B 3X9. (ctf) 
PERSONAL OR 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
H ISTORIC  S IT  E 
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prize s monthly: 
antiques, gold, vacations. 
Send 25c and large stamped 
"74 Super Beetle, good envelope for  detai ls.  
condit ion, low mi leage,  WedgewoodMa.nor, Box.g8 
phone after 6 phone 635-4577 . Gi"ay, Cre~KPB'.IC.t'~'¢I~,~IS0. 
(c17-2)" ' (Cff) '":'-'~ ":~';,, "~,.~ 
FOR SALE: 1978 Camaro 2- 
28, 4.speed, P.S., P.B., air 
conditioning V-8. Silver 
point, call 635-3442 after 6 
(75-21) 
Rare 4x4 Jeepster power top 
convert ib le  V6 Buick 
posltract, mags and diggers - 
632-7678. Affectionate owner 
wlll lng to haggle (p3.19) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Buick 
skyhawk. Body damaged In 
accident. To be sold to 
highest bidder. On a where 
is, as Is basis. Contact 635- 
7173 Brouwer  and Co., 
General Insurance Adjusters 
Ltd., 3238 Kalum (c5-21) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobi le  home. 
Located on fulLy serviced lot 
in Thornhlll. I.~sking $13500. 
F inancing ava i lab le .  
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank,, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7"117 (ctf) 
FOR SALIE: 12)(62 mobile 
home Situated on 1Va acre of 
part ial ly cleared land on 
Kelum Lake Drive. For 
more Into rmatlon phone 635. 
4754 after~ 5 p.m. (I)8.19) 
FOR ,¢~ALE: i 1973 
Canadla,na for Information to 
view phone 635.7697 (p10-2) 
FOR SALE:,  Good condition 
1968 10x42 trai ler fully fur- 
nished, phone 635.3498 (p5-1) 
FOR RENT: 10x38 trai ler 
siluat,ed In trai ler park. 
Avai lable 1st week In Feb. 
$160 per month. Couple 
prefr.,rred. No pe.ts, phone 
635-7946 (p3.20) 
Notice of Sale 
UncL~er the MEchanics 
Lien Act 
T,a sat isfy a debt Incurred 
by Robert Sempare In the 
amount of $529.65, a 1970 
Plymouth GT Serial No. 
R S23UOA 100049 will  be sold 
a t 4517 Lakelse Ave., 
l"errace, B.C. on February 2, 
W78 at 6::30 a.m. by Jim 
McEwan Motors (Terrace) 
Ltd. (12.2'.1 
i 
Moru th:HI 1,100 lyl)rrs 
o f  nai ls  ,n'a) II1annfaclurrl(l. 
HELP WANTED: EARN 
$200 month ly  par t - t ime;  
$1,000 full t ime. Easy  to 
suceed with our training. 
Write Fullei" Brush Corn- 
pony, care of Box 108,,808, 
207 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
M~'. T. Diamond, R.R. 3 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C :5K1. 
(cff) , 
Briefs 
GORILLA BORN 
CINCINNATI (AP) - -  
The Cincinnati . Zoo, 
already boasting the U.S. 
record for gorilla births 
in captivity, has reported 
its 10th such birth. Zoo 
officials said the baby 
born Monday was well 
and was being cared for 
by the mother. Zoo 
keepers said they have 
not been able to get close 
enough to determine.the 
sex of the baby . .  
THAT'S MOTHER 
LOVE . 
Although all reptiles 
and amphibians are cold- 
blooded,-the python can 
generate heat to incubate 
its eggs by contracting its 
muscles.  . • • 
Carriers for 
Wild Rose Afghan 
I 
Red roses stand out agamst 
green leaves, lacy background. 
Deh•hl all wslh Wild Rose 
afghan• 3 dimenszonal roses 
form centers. Crochel of kndhn8 
worsted rn 6½" squares for 
bedroom or hying room. Pattern 
978: d,ections. 
$[.25 for each pattern cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25¢each patlern for first. 
class mail and handhng Send 
to: Laura Wheeler, Needlecrafl 
Dept., (insed name of /oar 
paper), Address (Ont. residtmts 
add 9¢ sales tax). Print plainly 
Pattern Number, Your Name, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE 1978 NFEDLE. 
CRAFT catalog. 225 desfgns 
to choose from. 3 free reside. 
All crafts. Knd. Crochet 75~ 
Easy Gilts 'n' Ornaments..$1.50 
Pillow Show.Offs .......... $1.50 
Stuff 'n' Puff Quilts ....... $].25 
Stitch 'n' Patch Quilts ..... $1.25 
Crochet with Squares ...... SLOg 
Crochet a Wardrobe ........ $1.00 
Nifty Fifty Quilts ........... $1.00 
Ripple Crochet ............ $1.00 
Sow & Knit Book .......... $1.2.5 
Needlepoint Book ......... $1.00 
Flower Crochet Book ....... $1.00 
Hairpin Crochet Book ...... $1.00 
Instant Crochet Book ...... $1.00 
Instant Macrame Book....SL.50 
Instant Money Book ....... S1.00 
Complete Gift Book ........ $1.00 
Do It How 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3 .75  
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
',1i~: .:(Qy[le~]ntereited'persons toappw for part time 
a| i " '~"~t~¢t ln~l '"~osi t Jons fo r  the 'fol lowing 'two " 
courses: 
TRAVEL COUNSELLING 
TECHNIQUES COURSE, AND 
HOSPITALITY 
CERTIFICATE COURSE 
. .Travel Counselling Techniques courses wil l  
commence approx imate ly  May,  1978, and 
Hospitality Certificate courses approximately 
March, 1978. Locations for both courses wil l  be 
at various communities throughout he province. 
.. Persons with recent practical experience in 
the tourism.hospitality industry are invited to 
send a resume, by February 6th, to: 
Miss Elaine Johnston, 
Acting Director, 
IndustryDevelopment  Branch, 
TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
1117 Wharf Street, 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA VSW 2Z2 
.. Please mark on the outside of the envelope ' 
which course your application refers to. If you 
are applying for beth courses, send two resumes. 
.. Applicants should be available to travel within 
British Columbia on short notice, and wil l  be 
expected to participat e in an Instructor Training 
• seminar. 
.Previou s experience in the use of Audio~visual 
equipment will be an asset to the successful 
applicant. 
(~)  TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Honourable Grace McCarthy, Minister 
Daily Herald 
required 
imm ediit ely in 
THoRNHILL 
Queensway 
Kofoed & 
River Dr. areas. 
PHONE 
635-6357 
, I 
L * 
"*  ~ . . . .  "Hydro move 
. . . .  not enough 
'~* :. A. :spokesman for the Peace. Once it's lifted 
• British Columbia Wildlife that means for sure there 
Federat ion says the will he no flooding on the 
provincial government lower Peace." 
should make a com- CONTINUE FIGHT 
mitment hat it will lift Otwa~' sa id  the 
the flooding reserve on federation will continue 
the McGregor and lower its fight "until we get 
Peace rivers, those commitments." 
Bill 0tway, federation Cliff Stalnaby, 
secretary-treasurer, was executive-director of the 
commenting on B.C. Society for Pollution and 
Hydro's announcement Environmental Vontrol, 
Tuesday that it has said abandonment of the 
abandoned the .$300- McGregor proposal is 
million proposal to divert fantastic becanae Hydro 
the  McGregor River, in appears tO have finally, 
central B.C., because it taken the advice of envz- 
would have baused ronmentalists. 
serious environmental . Stainsby added there is 
damage to B.C.'s fishery., no need for Hydro to push 
"We think it's great the Hat Creek thermal 
that Hydro has made that generating plant which it 
statement, but we don't proposes to build near 
feel it's enough," 0tway Aslicroft, 220 kllometres 
said Tuesday. northeast of Vancouver, 
&'We want a com- in the 1980s. 
mitment from the "We don't need more 
~. overnment that it will and more major Hydro ft the flooding reserve projects," he said. 
on the McGregor andthe In announe'mg the 
lower Peace," he said. McGregor abandonment, 
The reserve means Hydro ehakman Robert 
- j 
) 
F 
Hydro has the right to Bonner predicted the de~ 
flood the land any time. eision ~ill increase the 
"We can't accept the likelihood of coal burning 
word of B.C. Hydro," power plants in  B.C.'s • Study in contrasts. NowTHAT'S a" low ceiling"! 
Otaway said. "We know future. 
their word is no good. Boenersaidcoalplanis tn'wese lid, 
They bare made no preaentnomujor threat  Guide ,  s • 
mention of the lower totheprovinee'sf ishory, was mva,  
Peace. As long as that which was the main 
reserve remains there reasen fir abandoning prowncial inquiry to ld  can be no agricultural the McGregor River *' 
development i  the lower project. 
Ho uld rmones co The provincial inquiry " I  am not aware," an assistant guide to .mini_'ster, on examination 
~gl ' lOSe  car ] .~.~J [ . -  licenoas was told "rues- Paish and his guiding- ueeneeisim~practical and Wil.dlife ~'.eaeration, ~id i l l  day that Howard Paish's operation in the Snatslzl a poor regmafion, ne ~earnou gray ~onaay 
guide's lieence and Plateau area have been a He said he was most .that ~e .RCbII~. had.been 
The study.of hormones i cancer, he sa id :  and outfltter's certificate focus of the inquiry, concerned.thatthere was ~ro~nt m. to inves.ti~a~e 
entering anewerawhich mommrm~. pro-m.su~, were both invaHd-ao. Lloyd Brooks, deputy no recora m an ap- me nr~cn, tie sainne 
.m.ay lead to new ways to also womane vamame m cording to a ruling ~rom minister of recreation placation form f~Palsh's was..no~ aware if the 
diagnose cancer and new lreating diabetics, whose the attorney-general s and conservation, told the licence and blamed it on .nmustor nan any 
treatments for hormone paner~Su~ n produce too de~arlment. . hearing that the ruling slo.p~y .administration. imowle~.ge .ofthis... 
diseases like diabetes and little ms . .. . Joe G ibauk . .  co- requiring a minimum of ,~a . vernon, an  to~e nearmg eonunues 
to provide key in- By . measuring .. ~e  ordinator of regmations two years experience as associate oeputy ' Y. 
formation, to  genetic .amount. oxp~-msmm  and guides for the fish 
and .~ldlife department, "~ e0ginecrs, an American me ~.ea.y, .uoctors. woma told the inquiry that he Court  case • "4~iochemist said Tuesday. De a.nl.e to .ust..ermm.e. now,. 
; .  D~., ~)~nald. Sterner,. mucn .~m ~e pauenrs wan. instructed.. I '  by . ' I 
"'" earl' * e"~ . . . .  ~n  ~ .own, , '18 "+p.rooucma,. , . ',~.,2 d~PP~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  asaistuntbranchdir~tor '~VANCO.I~I~.!{'(CP~'= a~.~qh.~t,'m~:~e'•¢leath el mp, despite ;-'the 
~io4hem, stry., a t , ,  ~ ev.e~.~h.eis.receivin/.g Dr. John Bandy m geca uaniel ve~ecn of-uur- 0t mepnen ~arek, 51, ot recommendation of a 
University of Chicago, insmm m~ec,ons, ne ruling+ onseverai aspects naby, B.C., has been Vancouver, who died in B C Hydro circuit patrol 
• told the annual meeting said. . . . " . of the Paish case. found grossly negligent hospital from injuries rel~rt - • - 
of the Canadian Society Tne uetauou Gibmilt said he  by the British Columbia suffered when he touched It im'y also'said Hydro 
for Clinical Investigation bi~h.e.mieai .knowledl~e receivnd~ a memo f rom Supreme Court in a 1968 a fallen hightension should ensure that focal 
that workers in his .wmcn m emergmg a£so ms department lawyer motor vehicle collision in power lin. e. governments are made 
hboratory are beginning nnl~rtant o. r e.f.forts to Loretta Chaperon staling which his three children Tne jury ruL]ed the aware of their re. 
"'to unravel how the proouce synmeuc urugs that it womo require un were.'.mjured.' . . . . .  death a.c.ci.dental but said sponsibility to keep trees 
procedures fer making that imitate the aetion' of o ru er - ~usuce J. ~. Aikins a eonunnuung racier was away f rom electrical 
|ns~in and other her-" insulin, Steiner said. Validate the linence and made the finding against that repairs had not been c0nductors, in an effort o 
mones are ceded into LARGER MOLECULE certificate. • ' Pemen, a pharmacist, made to.  a damaged avoid accidents~ 
~genes The most recent She also -'advised that and Grace Drugs Ltd., in 
" Researchers have research as shownthat the yeerofgracetowhich aeivila.ctionarisingfrom ~,+l¢.~+-~w'+~'%,++'~+-~+~¢~,-+~.~m 
.found that the genetic pro-ins.ulin comes.from Paish was entitled to a cram on the "£~rens-, ' - - -~  
code does not speil out the an. epnem.er~.a~ su~ dispose of his gutdin, g Canada Highway in Banff ThePar tners~f  • 
formula for insulin, but existence naa not neen operation should e~we National Park, Alta. - a 
for a much la~er .suspec..ted .l~f .ore boc.au.~ March 31,1977, and.his The judge said the six- ,~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  z _ .,~ . . . .  ~ . ( /~  8 a_, rj 
molecule called pro- tt e~v~sm.on.~y for .anne t certificate should be  day trial held last Se~ ~-~v~v, ~e,~e~4~,.Wr4~t ~ I,~ g 
CHART E R E D ACCOUNTANTS day, • - the issues o~liabllity and . 
insulin, whiehis trimmed .porloa, ~mmern. sa!~-f~e n cancelled the following tember gel concerned ' 
away bit by bit by en- enzyme.sctu.p~rso; ..__
zymes start mmmms m me ~l~vever, Gib.ault ~ id  that assessment of dam: wlshtoannouncethateffectlve 
• ' extra parts even hefore branch director ~on ages eould he arguea • 
+ the molecule i8 eom- Robinson decided the later. " JANUARY 30,1975 
B.C Court 
-.~IKE SCULTPR ~ 
" I t 's  l ike a sculptor p lete ly  l~unufactured., yea.r of grace should not Peleeh.wna taking his ~ :h : : r2 : : : : ; : : : : : :n  1 
who takes a stone and Further editing o~ endatmti] March $1,1978. children on a "holiday 
carves It down to genetic information also AWAIT HEARING when he was involved in a 
represent ~ what he fakes place between the Gibault said he did not collision with a vehicle Suit ue 
wents,".he said at a news genes and the menu- th ink  Paish's licence driven by Clarence lrving ~ T : : ; te :e : :~Be ' : : : : : :e : :n '  
• conference, facturing machinery of should be cancelled until Watson of Yorkton, Sask. 
~ He  said that some the cell, he said. the charges agMnat him Watson was seriously 
tumors of hormone- These  comp~catto..ns were disposed of and .he injured and has no 
secreting organs make hinder thetaskofgeneuc was giv.enahesring Dy recollection of the L ~ e . ~ , ~ , ~ ~ e ~  ~ 
+the pro.hormone but do engineers who went to the branch, collision itself or the 
not him it down to the sp]lce insulin genesinto "Most of the charges to events leading up to it, 
.hormone. Tumors of the I~cteria nd then breed which he pleaded guilty Justice Aikins ruled . • . .• . 
"~ancreas, which billions of them in order were administrative and that Watson, whoalso 
produc, s insulin, are one t° make a liv -h~ lnfulin not bf a serlousnaturo," was named as a defen" ~ V0 M 
exumpm, factory, he.enid; . he said.."This is a com- dant in the suit, wsa not 0 Ional 
The presence of ab- The problem, he~ald,.is mon fault with trappers negligent, n Wldi-o-: 
• normal amounts of pro- that bacteria are not "end Iluldes. They don't The suitwas brought by 
insulin could be used as not'mealy inclined to do bother too much with Pelech's former wee on ng Instruotor 
fancy sculpting, forms." behalf of the .children, , 
an early indication of into , , ,  you aware that Donna Leah Elarie, 22, 
; Insiuhts , . .  Judge found that  danice Carol Elar ie,  20, RT'W'" Requlrecl for 
omission on two of the and Gordon Douglas . NO . I I 'WESTCOMMUNITYCOLLEGE g S ~ - - V  
forms Was intentional?" Elarle, 18. 
v, - "n"s"hn ,he " ' " " " "*" ' " "  ' r "  " " " '  " "  ' "  O~g~" l  [,. McCarthy asked, the difficulty presented terootod In t~lnlng new entry workers and op|radl,g 
. , . " . . . . . .  " . ,  . by the evidence in the ix. perlencedweldere' " 
;~The riddle of Why a gene ~s~ls.differnnt than ?+,n~,,4. ¢~,~,.,~ case was because all ~. ,v , t .~  ~ , t . - L  v&J , J ,  ' .  . • witnesses were testifying The euccneful applicant will teach a ten month pre. 
Lmother'$ body does net'.net.own, e saidi . : : ...^.~^ .,~ to events which had taken ampioymeat course end will upgrade experienced 
F ithinreject herthe asfetUSledgr°wingto ne  fromHe's me'aid thpatt~ehen.wC~er~S, wish i t  l~a$=were oth ^'~1 , . .  yearsPlace morebefore thanthe lriainine workWllde"ln shifts,as r~lulred.ll r quired.APpllcantl mult ba willing ta 
insightsintotheproblems o.~..,;.,oto,,..d ,n A: third ,~, ws,~. --~gaLn 
of  organ transplants and ~,~'~"~'~,~,  dlle"~ -'~17 But-both~,N D P and ~eju ' Internal applications may create a vacancy on an 
. . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  Soc ia l  CL'edi't ' iR ( )Yern . .  8tice .AikJns found afternoon shift ten month course or on our mobile 
,the question of how the . . . . . .  attacking "~he foreign meats have traditionally mac l~elecn overtook ~ a weldingprngrameedappllcatlonearainvltedfortbese 
ocuy fights cancer, an  • cells were produced, shown 1 l i t t  o . .... line of vehicles at a speed latter positions as well. It should be noted that these 
Alberta physician told the ,~,,.o,o.A,.. Y^t ~ of 96 to 112 kllometres an positions are Classed as temporary employment. 
~Can n I Ya ],~od-' h°,,~ ,I, . . . .  ~, .o vehicles approaching QUALIFICATIONS: Clin c g • serum from the mother .,,,o,~M.. , -0  ,~,°,qso • 
1*Tuesday' ' " a and father together" was deelare,~ tkat .  . . . . . .  ' made a sudden turn toget Candldltes must have extensive and varied industrial 
r' Dr .'J, B Dosse~or, . . . . . . . .  v - - - . - . "  I-- ,. , , ~." "" lane .r' ' .' . . . administered-. The ex- ~tion was made as an ,~.^ .'~e~' ,n o ^~,,lS o+vn..,.t,,Ai and field experience anti hold applicable DPW cir. 
~prmessor In me ae arc- . tiflcates, Including DPW 1 end OPW 4, Experience is . . . . .  P . .  neriment was designed so ~ iUa l  bargain osit ion " '~" "°  . . . . . . . .  ' meat ox meamme.at ,me he  could conclude, that . , !  .,.,0 .o~,,,,~o~,, x colliding head oj~ with desirable In TIG end MIG and pipeline welding, 
Un.iv.ers!ty of Albe._~,-suppres~or ellg' were . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  u~,.,,.r~ .,~,.,,,~ ~.  
:S.ato ne haS proveo teat nresent in ti~. mother's think the ~.B.C. Govern- " . . . . . . . .  He said'the ........ car Pelech SALARY: 
me morner proauces a t ,~v  • * r" mint should have looked . . . .  According to U~ agreement. ~,t ,  t . . ,~. . , ' , . .~, , ,  was urlvlng was owneo 
QI~ Ik  l i&  IA |O~ I I IK i I~ .  / ~ ]~ ,special kind of cell that . . . . .  ,,- ' . .  ny t~race ru~s Ltd, a 
'~huts. down her own bupp,.essor cells, which "~'o ran, mere .was A. . . . . ,  *h- Game company of ~v~ch Pelech The competition closes 17 February 1978 and the duties 
Immunity '. have been 8tmlie~ by ~, .~ • '~ ' ° er will commence as soon as possible, 
problem with th~ NDP ~ ~,~,o,,~ ~,,~ + The cells, culled sup- other researcher.s, are . was an offic . 
presser cells, are at lea.~t suspend,  of .being'.. re- ~government. , .. ,,,,when itwas ,~.,,,,,,,,~,,,~,.-':-"~'~:'~""~ " .~o~ff ,n,,oo'~, + pleaee send applications to: 
in ower m ~ ,., part of the answer to wn~ sponsmm Io1" ~e muure ,po . . . . . .  '~ '.._ ~, ,  that British uo]umma 
J [ / ,VWQYt ;& ' ,  • U&i i  OUa i  a mothercan tolerate tl(e of: immunlt~ in persons. * ' . Hydro make safety a The Principal 
presence era baby whose suffering from cancer hopeful that seme.wa~  greater priority in its Northwest Community College 
genetic makeup=-- wno necome tess and less tounu, to resmve me tons -~.--------~t~  ' 4 r PO BOX ~26 
because o f  the con- able to deal withlthe standin g~grievanCeSpeople " f The recommendahon" Terrace, B.C. 
trib~tion' of the father's invasion of tumor cell& the Nis~ ' came at the'conclusi0n of vso 4¢2 
• ~..T~I41~RALO, Thursday,.Jant~ry 26, 1978, PAGE 7' 
Growers not ...... 
satisfied 
PENTICTON, B.C mdemnity paid to a 
farmer would be $15,.000, (CP) -- Delegates to the 
annual convention of the instead of the present un_- 
British Columbia Fruit limited amount, und 
Growers Association say premiums would be ~l it  
they are not satisfied With between a grower and the 
details of a new government. 
provincial farm income Hewitt told farmers 
assurance program that the $15,000 limit 
anoanced Tuesday. would affect some of the 
Agriculture Minister 
Jim Hewitt released 
details of the new 
program to replace the 
present income 
assurance scheme in ;* 
~e ecch Tuesday to legates. The present 
program has been in 
effect since 1973. 
In a question-and- 
answer session following 
his speech, delegate after 
delel~ate outlined op. 
position to the proposals. 
"No matter what way 
larger growers, 
"however it donee 
recognize and sppert he 
family farm concept; it  
allows for growth and it 
sets a limit for taxpayer 
involvement." 
DELETIONS OPPOSED 
Opposition to Hc~it~ 
announcement 
around setting the$15,00e 
limit and the deletion of 
provisions relating to a 
return to investment on 
land and management 
fee. 
you cut it (the new Tree management fee 
program) itmeansless to is money paid by the 
the farmers of this prey- income scheme to the 
ince and why should we farmer for his managing 
settle for less+. '' Richard the land. 
Bullock, association vice. Garth Bullock of 
president, asked th~ Kelowna, b~ther of the 
n~ster .  ~, a 
PRAISES PROGRAM president, told the 
Hewitt old growers the minister his family 
new program is the best bought its holdings to 
of its kind in Canada nd farm it, not to sell-it. 
asked the meeting "is the "We botiht it for a 
new program really as v u r~ aria the $15,000 
bed as you expected?" limit and management 
"I have a fading you fee deletiom means we 
people breathed.a sigh of may get nothing out of 
relief when you heard the thin plan," he said. "You 
details," he said. say we have become too 
statement brought big. We have 160 acres 
a cnorus ot groans in anditis farmed by father 
dismay from the more and brothers. If we are 
than .800 delegates .and not a family farm, I don't 
farmers at the meeting, know wharfs." " 
The revised plan would Hewitt said that ff the 
cover 100 per cent of the farm is a partnership, the 
farmer's shortfall, rather unit woula be eligible for 
than the present 75 per more under the scheme. 
cent, and the nambex of He said the fact that the 
commodities inelu.ded .in- farm is big means more 
the scheme would be efficient production for 
expanded: Maximum the total unit. " 
• Y we pay  Surre n't 
For the iourth con-The . timated ,net 
secutive year council has : tap i ta~:~bst~: .~ l~ 
decided: not to .~ay. the province' es  a*pl~6_xi- 
.aycumma.too..b~: ~rem mately $ i . I&  T lm 
me provmcml uepart, munlclnalltv's share of 
me_nt of.h.ealth. . . _ the e~'tiS' I5 cents 
Tne nm now mmm caplta, as is the sehe01 
$61,84§ and covers a board's, but the board 
portion of the pubic has not disputed payment 
health scrviee presenuy of its share 
being paid for by the ' - . 
])rovincl.al government When Surrey told the  
mr sucn serwces as local school beau'din 1~74 
health nursing, baby it would not pay its share 
clinics, school the board asked the 
examinations, ira- health department o bil l  
munisation and health the municipality directly 
inspection, for its share. 
(--Notice of -. 1 
l Public Hearing / 
O~tewe, January 16,1iTS 
CORRECTION TO NOTICE OF PUBLIC• 
HEARING 
VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FEBRUARY 23, ItTg, t:00 A.M. 
The Conadlan Radio-television and Talecom. 
munlcatlons Commission wlshm to correct Its 
notice of public hearing (Issue No. 1)..dated 
December 16, 1977 rolatlveto Its public hearing to 
beheld at the Hyaff Regency Hotel, 6.$5 Burr'erd 
Street. Vancouver, British Columbia on February 
23, 1978. 
THE FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS ARE 
CORRECTED BY AMENDING THE TECHNICAL 
DATA AS FOLLOWS: 
ISSUE NO. I • ITEM 24 
CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION, 
IS00 BRONSON AVENUE, P.O. BOX 14711, 01"- 
TAWA, ONTARIO. KIO 3J5 
Terrace, |rltlsh Columbla (7714111100) 
Technical Date: 
Frequency: 95.9 MHz 
Effective Radiated Power:' S4 watts 
ISSUE NO. 1 • ITEM 25 
CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION, 
!S00 BRONSON AVENUE, P,O. BOX 147S, OT. 
TAWA, ONTARIO, KIG 3JS 
Terrace, British Columbia (77141M00) 
Technical Data: 
Frequency: 95.3 MHs 
Effective Radiated 
Llee Oulmet, 
Secretary General. 
CRTC • Public Notice 197S.7 
Canadian Radio.television 
and Tekpcommunlc~ 
Co.minion 
i 
. 
4 
Power: 54 watts 
o_,,.,...._]iii 
r 
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the  AMAZING SPIDER-MAN " By StanLee and John Romita 
EeE" 'P°smoN" J~ s'R"- "--~'l ' T ' r  l 'u'P°~es: / "~ l~£~"  l ~ 
ANUglI UN 
~4A/A. YOU ~AIDY~U " IrMEA ' 
N tn....t.--..w.,,--. ......................................................... 
OONESBURY by Ga"y Trudeau ltursday, January 26 § p.m. to.mndnight'" 
~ ' ~ ; ' ~ %  II I I  ~u/#~ ; ;~  ..... ~ I I ~ .u~_ . . .~__w#~~,  I I ~b~;~.~.~ I KING CFTK BCTV KCTS 
"~ (NBC) 9 (PBS) ; .. ~/ST 5"[A~T- ". APe TAtJ</A~ x ~ I , ~.,ItON ! II II , ~ :00 ,Newlywed i Fllntsf.es 'Sfar Trek 'Mist. 
• l - • ::30 INews I~rv  Tyler Cent El~'~r/nCy 
:00 art e Fish : h~acNell. 
r I : lS  /Tonlght IFl=h Lehrer 
! I 130 ~.N~t.2 Love Grand Old Fawl.~ _Towers 
~uu~o o~ ~D . by rout  ~ =M a~m=~, u~ i iA  .'00 I CHIPS/CHIPS . ,I Carol Burnett / The Waltons The Prisoner 
" ~'] ~.J~ ~ f ~  AI~- Mk' - '~ l  ~ I ~1 '  "30:15 CHIPS . I ShOWcarol I The Waltons The Prisoner 
:45 CHIPS / Show / The Walfons The Prisoner 
-! ? ~~ r • T, ea, 
i l l  ~ :00 Class of / Cent Logan's . Hull . . . . . .  
• lS 65 ' C " Run z-,.~,,, -~  
• I I I  c,.so, ,.,,,., . 
i V :45 '6s , Cent RUn . . . .  -'Z"'s~! °n /" 1 I "  News .The National CTV Nawl ;::U;:lvett 
I I  I I  ~vews Night Final News ShOw 
DEAR ABBY: Why is the bride expected to write all the J i  _l_ #;Iwght ~lnutes F~i;a~ Womantlme and 
;~  . co. Q . thank-you notes for the wedding gifts? 
couple. So assuming the husband isn't illiterate, why Show gO 'Breakou¥' "Bulldozer" 
shouldn't he write half the notes? 1 L  ~ Tonight Minutes Cent Cent 
D '~ '~ '~)p  JUST ASKING i~  Show Live Coat Cont 
DEAR JUST: Nowhere Is i t  written that the bride 
sho.Idw,i,, =a t~ m,~-,~...tea for the weddi.g ,Ifts. r,iq'-'-'-- . . . . .  ' ,~,11111 .~;~; ,~,1= ' "'" 
By Ab iga i l  Van Buren Acknowledging wedding gifts should be o joint venture January 2"/ Ii 
(even though some grooms may tear the joint apart at the ,,. ~r  ~.. ~e c~,c~uo Trmun_e.N.~V.Now, S~n~. n~. suggestion}. 
- ~ " r ~ :00 Wheel of Canadian Jean.Cannem Electrlc I~ 
DEAR ABBY: My husband owns his own business end . . .  :15 Fortune SChools ShOW 
travels over a large territory, which means he must be O~PO~WO~ .~.~y E ,g~ S~//¢~ I :30 Knockout Mr. Dressup Definition CompanYTwo Cents I away from home over the weekend quite often, k :45 Knockout Mr. Dressup DMInlflon Worth He keeps asking me to meet him out of town for the ACROSS 39 Greek Jetter . 2 Booboo 23 Song of ,~ 1 Poorest 41 Seizes .. , To Say =esame weekend as he gets lonesome for me. 3 Blur . praise s :00 . Kareen'a Art 
fleece . 45 The late : 4 Opposed to 24 Goal : 15 the Least Street Yoga Cart 
Abby, we have three children, 8, 11 and 13, and although 4 Craze Miss Callas fiction 25 High card :30 The Gong Sesame It's Your Over 
1 can always get someone to take care of the children, I 7 List of 47 Humor 5 Loved to 26 Dwelling I II I :45 Show Street • Move Easy 
have mixed emotions about running off and leaving them candidates 48 Suburban. excess (abbr.) i A .00 Hollywood Bob MCLean Movie Matinee Electric 
just to keep my husband company. What would YOU do? 12 Unit for ites, at times 6 Cupolas 28 Ibsen [ I  w~ i 15 Squares Show "Werewolf of .Company 
TRAVELER'S WIFE measuring 5Z Poetic fm'm ?Scott, for character 1 ,~r  :30 Days of CBC News Woodstock" melee 
pain 53 Will and -- one 30 Australian I~  ~ :45 Our Lives C~t ' :  Out DEAR WIFE: I would join my husband as often as 13 Fuss Durant d-Chaney bird 
common sense and pructlcality allowed.. I would rather N Panama port RFiberknot 9Tavern 3,Spring a :~  ~YSL~fes l.Dream. C~o~ Truly American. 
have someone taking care el my children than my husband. 15 " -  Hess 65 London drink month :~  The aT .J.eannie Can't ' Music Place 
_____ /~/~,~ Shay" Suburb l0 High 3Z Utilize j :=u  . .  noi,ywooa Cent Measure 
• ° I ~ " 16 Untitled 56 Squander rock , 3:3 Aunt, in m I :4~ uocmrs Squares Cent Up Yourlndmdua Horoscope |S Miss Llllie burden measures :36 Law (abbr., ~ :001S WorldAn°ther rmpe'Ryan's WAn°that 8read and 
19 Handle .. 58 Worm 17 Travelers' 37 Parts of ~ : ' E orld Buflerflles 
'~2 Dr. Rhine s l Unburned 21 Vehicles on 40 Sphere of Im l  :45 World Night_ World' Music'" j 
~1~nces Drake: ~i~\~/ 20 fieldBlunders' '- br *-~DOWN aids a ream ~ :30 Another due of • Another Maklna i 
. . . . . . . . .  runners action @ II :00 i Movie" ' Take Alan Harem Nlne's I 
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